BLUE EARTH CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
FOR MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2019 @ 5:00 P.M.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
1. Call To Order by the Mayor.
1.1 Roll Call.
1.2 Determination of a Quorum.
1.3 Pledge of Allegiance.
2. Meeting opened to the Public, welcome by Mayor Scholtes.
2.1
3. Approval of the Minutes.
3.1 Minutes from the Work Session and Council Meeting of Monday, Nov. 18, 2019.
4. Consent Agenda Items, License, and Permits.
4.1
5. Correspondence.
5.1 BEVCOMM Rate Changes
6. Public Hearings.
6.1 Truth in Taxation (to be held beginning after 6:00 pm)
7. Reports from Staff Members.
7.1 City Attorney, FLG Law, Ltd. (Frundt).
a. APX Draft Agreement
b. 2020 Attorney’s Agreement
c. Lot sale Ordinances
7.2 City Engineer, Bolton & Menk, Inc.
a. Leland Joint Powers Agreement
b. 2020 Engineering Agreement
8. Reports from Boards and Commissions. (See attachment in Committee report section).
8.1 Library Board Liaison (Cole).
8.2 Economic Development Authority Liaison (Scholtes & J. Huisman). Meeting 12-12-19
8.3 Housing and Redevelopment Authority Liaison (Scholtes). Meeting 12-9-19
a. Housing Grant Program Application
8.4 Senior Center Board Liaison (Cassem).
8.5 Faribault County Fitness Center Board Liaison (Erichsrud).
8.6 Board of Public Works Liaison (Warner). Minutes 7-2019
8.7 Other Boards and Commissions.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Joint Fire Service Advisory Board (Erichsrud).
Planning Commission (Scholtes)
Charter Commission (Scholtes). Meeting 12-12-19
Board of Zoning Adjustments and Appeals (City Council).
Board of Building Appeals (Gaylord).
Joint Airport Zoning Board (Gaylord).
Blue Earth Airport Advisory Commission (Warner).
Board of Review (City Council).
Joint Animal Control (Ibisch/Fletcher) Minutes 7-7-19

9. Reports from Standing Committees of the Council.
9.1. Parks & Recreation Subcommittee (Gaylord-Chair).
9.2. Street Improvement Subcommittee (Erichsrud)
10. Old Business.
10.1 2020 Fee Schedule for Review
10.2 Stormwater and Ordinance for Natural Gas Franchise Fees
11. New Business.
11.1 Vehicle Leasing Options
11.2 Closed Session for Union Negotiations
12. Transfer of Funds and Other Budgetary Matters.
12.1 Investment Schedule
12.2 Recommended Budget Transfers
13. Payment of Claims and Approval of Claims and Appropriations.
13.1. Consideration of payment of the bills
14. City Administrator's Report.
14.1 Payroll summary
14.2 Administrator Report
a. Next Work Session Agenda Items--Tobacco 21
b. Closed Session for Personnel Update
15. Adjournment.
By Order of the Blue Earth City Council
Timothy Ibisch, City Administrator
Post @ City Hall-Friday, Friday, November 27, 2019 through Monday, December 2, 2019.
Distribute to Mayor & Councilmembers-Media & file

CITY OF BLUE EARTH MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL WORKSESSION
Monday, November 18, 2019 @ 4:30 P.M.
Call to order.
Vice Mayor called the Work Session to order at 4:30 P.M.
Roll call.
Vice Mayor Gaylord noted that Councilmembers Huisman, Cassem, Erichsrud, Warner and Cole
were present. Absent- Mayor Scholtes
Staff present: City Administrator Timothy Ibisch and City Attorney David Frundt.
Public Present: Chuck Hunt-Faribault County Register, Norm Hall- KBEW, Mary Kennedy
-EDA.
Old Business
Vice Mayor Gaylord addressed the APEX Housing Proposal Discussion. Ibisch noted that the
HRA had a meeting earlier in the day for a review of the proposals. Jorge Lopez from APEX
presented the cost estimates to the HRA from APEX. The HRA passed a motion to forward
recommendation to the Council to proceed with the project. The plan is to place 3 single level
duplexes on Butterfly court at the housing development site, based on the HRA’s request of
increasing the design going from 1250 sq. feet to 1531 sq. feet for the purpose of an additional
multipurpose room or bedroom. The discussion of the timeline was brought forth, originally
when the discussion was brought forth of the timeline the hope was to start with the project yet
this fall, that now has been changed due to the early frost and weather conditions with the
thought to get started early Spring, pointing out this would be a better time line for the city as
well to prepare the financial components. Mary Kennedy EDA reviewed the infill lots on 4th &
8th will be the 2-story duplex on 4th and the 4 plex being on 8th, both are designed to have a single
car garage. Ibisch reviewed the cost numbers, mentioning the HRA felt those numbers were
reasonable and in line what the expectations were, suggesting the 4 plex cost were lower than
previously expected with a more efficient design with smaller square footage 1392 per compared
to the 1500 single level bringing the per cost down .
The lot acquisitions expectation would be for APEX would acquire the 6 cul-de-sac lots at a
price of $109,000 which covers all the per lot cost that had been set earlier in the year, with the
HRA looking to acquire the 225 lot across the street, those funds would be place in the debt
service fund for the bond issuance that would allow us to defer some of the bond opposed to
having to levy that entire portion which is how it was designed to work, with every lot sold that
goes towards that fund balance allowing more flexibility.
The HRA is hoping that in the next couple of weeks we could give the go ahead yes or no with
the total cost 1.5 million, no cost would be paid by taxpayer’s with it being split by TIFF bond
and a HRA revenue bond making those a general obligation, which making the city stand behind
those for the reason of lowering the interest rate dramatically opposed to a standalone interest

rate. Erichsrud inquired if it doesn’t succeed what happens then, what if they don’t get rented.
Ibisch suggested that APEX’s plan would be to sell the units that they own, those would be listed
for sale, as a builder they may have to take a write down. The thought process is they would or
could be rented it just the matter of how much. The HRA is looking at the 8th street be more of a
market rate workforce at this time we know the market rate rental is tight and limited ability for
someone who has children to find is more than 2 bedrooms in town, with Blue Earth not having a
lot of new construction. A meeting with Annie Leibel CEDA Specialist for the county will be
taking place for the discussion of tax credits and grant opportunities that may be able to subsidize
to bring that cost down. The HRA members feel that this maybe a tool to help solidify the rental
pricing market, the market is a little lower in Blue Earth than some other areas with Blue Earth
have older units that maybe some people don’t find appealing.
Kennedy addressed the housing study that had been done in the beginning of the year with this
being at the top of summary results that had been provided for something that needed to be
addressed having units available at market rate. Ibisch mentioned that the HRA is concerned for
providing different price points because its known that we will have different consumer levels,
some units will work well for the senior population which we want to retain those seniors if we
can, instead of them moving where they can obtain a town home. Gaylord questioned if the
homes would be built with basements, Kennedy indicated that none of the home being built will
have basements. Gaylord questioned if that was just a cost savings. Kennedy agreed that it was
the reasoning. Gaylord inquired if some people would prefer a basement even with it costing
additional money. Kennedy agreed that some people likely would. Ibisch suggested the design is
made so that it can be done, the hope is that as this project starts to move forward over the next
few months it will bring interest, having someone that is very interested in acquiring a unit and
requesting a basement this also includes finishes for upgrade this can be done for additional cost.
This would not be an option for the rental units. Kennedy indicated that the HRA is requesting
that there be a design committee, inviting 2 Council members be on the committee. Warner and
Cole indicated that they would be interested in being on the committee. Ibisch questioned if this
would be something the Council feels they would be interested in pursuing. Gaylord indicated
that he felt starting something in the housing development would be ideal and then seeing how it
goes from there if pursing the rest would be worth it.
Vice Mayor Gaylord adjourned the Work Session at 4:55 P.M.
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CITY OF BLUE EARTH MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, November 18, 2019 5:00 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER
Vice Mayor Gaylord called the meeting to order at 5:00 P.M.
ROLL CALL
Councilmembers Huisman, Cassem, Cole, Erichsrud, Gaylord, and Warner Present.
Absent was Mayor Scholtes
Staff members present: City Attorney David Frundt, City Engineer Wes Brown and City
Administrator Timothy Ibisch.
DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM
Quorum present.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Vice Mayor Gaylord led the pledge of allegiance.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Motion by Huisman, second by Cole to approve the minutes from the Work Session
and Council Meeting of Monday, November 4, 2019. The motion was approved
unanimously.
MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Public Present: Chuck Hunt-Faribault County Register, Norm Hall-KBEW, Ann Hanna, Mary
Kennedy EDA and Larry Everett.
Gaylord addressed the Community Foundation Request; Rob Hammond was not present. Gaylord
asked Huisman to begin the discussion. Huisman indicated that Paul Hedberg former owner of
KBEW is wanting to dedicate outdoor musical interments equipment in the Green Giant Park, the
equipment is a duplication of the equipment that is in a park in the Okoboji / Spirit lake area at the
Arnolds Park. The equipment is large sturdy pieces of musical equipment that children can go play
with, pictures were included in the packet. Paul Hedberg that has resided in that area for many
years enjoyed how successful and well received the equipment was and is requesting funding this
equipment here at the Green Giant Park. Huisman suggested that there are details that need to be
worked out. Ibisch discussed the type of maintenance could be expected for the Chamber as well as
the Public Works Department. There has been discussion of the CVB getting heavy covers made
for protection of the equipment during the winter weather. Gaylord suggested that this is going to
enhance our parks, why not be for it. Warner offered a motion to accept the equipment.
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Motion by Warner, second by Huisman to accept the dedication of musical equipment for the
Green Giant Park from Paul Hedberg. The motion was approved unanimously.
Consent Agenda
Gaylord brought forth the Consent Agenda. Ibisch indicated that the Fire Department received 4 firefighter applications that the Fire Chief submitted and is requesting the hiring of
all 4, that would exceed the number of the number the city has allowed in the past only allowing 30 slots, this putting them at 31. The Fire Chief acknowledged that in the past some
firefighters quit early.
Cole addressed the 2 openings on the Library board, mentioning those spots have been filled
with Randall Anderson and Carl Eksted Jr.
Ibisch announced that Ken Skaare has offered to serve another term on the HRA board as
one of the resident members of this board. Gaylord inquired if there would need to be individual motions. Ibisch suggested one motion needed to approve all items.
Motion by Erichsrud, second by Cassem to approve the Consent Agenda. The motion was
approved unanimously.
LICENCES AND PERMITS
N/A
Correspondence
Senior Center Newsletter.
Fire Department Grant
CEDA Annual Meeting
Ibisch suggested that the Senior Center had a very successful fund raiser. The Senior Center raised
over
$800.00 during the day plus a very generous donation to help subsidize the meal program. Next,
the Ibisch obtained a grant to help pay for the dryer extractor, the $8000.00 from the state will help
pay this off the local match has been met. Additionally, he noted that the CEDA Annual Meeting
was a good networking event, with fine speakers. Kudos to Mary Kennedy for being a presenter.
Public Hearings
N/A
REPORTS FROM STAFF
City Attorney David Frundt: Frundt brought forth the Ordnance 19-11 Center Point franchise
Ordinance, Frundt recommendation to move forward adopting the Ordnance 19-11. After discussion:
Motion by Warner, second by Cole to approve the Center Point franchise Ordinance 19-11.
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Warner inquired about fee changes. Ibisch indicated that it is include in the packet for the fee
schedule discussion to review possible changes.
The motion was approved unanimously.
Next, Frundt addressed the first reading of the ordnance for the alley way vacation between west
9th & 10th Street per the request of the property owners of that block.
Cassem questioned the parking area at Bruce’s Auto Repair . Ibisch brought forth the memo
from the Police Chief indicating that there are 15 vehicles parked outside at Bruce’s Auto Repair. 10 of those vehicles have expired registration. None of the vehicles parked on the property are registered to Bruce Stensland, owner of the business. According to Mr. Stensland: 5 of
the vehicles are being held on mechanics liens, 5 are awaiting repair, 3 have been deemed unworthy of repair and are awaiting a haul to the scrap yard and 2 of them have been sold since
the repair and are awaiting pickup by the new owners. Frundt indicated that it is the vehicles
owners to keep updated registration on vehicles at the same time it’s the property owner’s responsibility also, recommendations are to send a letter mentioning that the vehicles can be
towed at the property owners’ expense. Erichsrud questioned a time limit be placed on the removal. Ibisch mentioned that it is his business and at this time there are 5 that could be removed immediately, at this point 5 out of the 15 would make a big improvement. The next
step would be to have the City Attorney draft a letter. Frundt indicated he would do so upon
direction of the Council.
Motion by Cassem, second by Erichsrud to direct the city Attorney to proceed with the
drafting of a letter to Bruce Stensland’ s Auto Repair for the removal of vehicles on his
lot. The motion was approved unanimously.
City Engineer Wes Brown: Brown’s update on the current Sailor Street Project is that at this
time crews are working to get things cleaned up and will return in the spring to finish. Weather
continued to be a problem with wet conditions. Ibisch indicated he has had a lot of good
comments and feedback from the residents in that area, knowing it isn’t perfect but accept that
they will be back in the spring to finish the project. Next, Brown addressed the 2nd Phase of
the Sailor Street project reviewing the project area. The project also includes the mill and
overlay of Ramsey Street, Bartels Drive and the reconstruction of the City Hall parking lot
with a total cost of $2.8 million. The street committee recommended the replacement of the
sidewalk on 5th street on the north side of the street to connect in with the trail on East Street,
also discussion of the trail extending the crosswalk on Hwy 169. The committee also discussed the walking trail extending to Steinberg Park . Warner questioning walking and crossing direction for safety. Brown indicated that that would need further discussion with the
county since it is a county road. Brown mentioned the televising that will need to take place
regarding the second phase of the Sailor Street project to locate the sewer lines.
Ibisch addressed Resolution for Feasibility Study- Ordering South Sailor Hearing for Monday, December 16th 5:05 PM at the Public Safety Center, this gives a chance to get notices out to the residents.
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Motion by Cassem, second by Erichsrud to approve Resolution 19-19 ordering of the
South Sailor Hearing for Monday, December 16th 5:05 PM at the Public Safety Center.
Warner inquired about the per square footage numbers are approximal at this time for frontage. Brown indicated $78.16. Gaylord asked for a rollcall.
Roll Call:
Councilmember Gaylord
Councilmember Huisman
Councilmember Erichsrud
Councilmember Cassem
Councilmember Warner
Councilmember Cole
Mayor Scholtes

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Absent

The motion was approved unanimously.
Brown recommended the approval of the televising for the second phase of the Sailor Street
project to locate the sewer. The proposal is to proceed with the televising and jetting, in the
past the Public Works Department provided the jetting but at this time Holland indicated that
the fall & winder schedule is busy and by the time this is schedule Holland doesn’t feel he will
have the capacity to get the job completed. Total cost of the televising and jetting would be
$4893.00. Gaylord questioned time frame. Brown felt it should be able to get it done yet this
fall, the hope is to get enough information for the plans to be able to proceed with the project
and get the project out to bid.
Motion by Warner, second by Huisman to approve the Sailor Street televising and jetting
for the cost of $4893.00. The motion was approved unanimously.
Liquor Store Report on hand.
REPORTS FROM BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
Library Board Liaison Minutes 9-9-19
Economic Development Authority Minutes 10-10-19
Housing and Redevelopment Authority Minutes 10-14-19
Board of Public Works Minutes July 2019
Street Improvement Subcommittee Minutes 8-8-19
Charter Commission TBD
Motion by Huisman, second by Erichsrud to approve reports from Boards and commissions.
The motion was approved unanimously.
Old Business
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Gaylord brought forth the Resolution Setting the Polling Location 2020. Ibisch suggested that
this is a state requirement at least 90 days before the election. This year we have a Presidential
Primary at the end of February, beginning March. At this time, we are doing it a bit earlier than
normal, we are not expecting any changes having this located at Hamilton Hall, currently staff is
unsure how the presidential primary will differ on staffing the poles, the hope is to get guidance
from the county.
Motion by Huisman, second by Cole to approve Resolution 19-20 Setting Polling Location
2020. The motion was approved unanimously.
Ibisch addressed the 2020 Budget Updates. The Mayor requested to defer any activity at this
time due to the county being expected to have the actual proposed property statements out to the
property owners. The levy at this time is coming in around 5.2 %, Scholtes is questioning if that
number is too low, suggesting trying to capture new revenue this year from the additional
property valuation increases. There are a couple of items that are discretionary items as well as
items that are not expected to see a lot of change, noting the Public Works wage increase and the
Engineering has a place holder of $22,000 this includes the $10,000 for the GIS system which is
a want and not a need item and that could be eliminated. Erichsrud indicated that he would like
to see it come down some more. Ibisch explained that when there is ability to capture additional
revenue it makes sense, because in the years when the economy isn’t as good, we want to hold
that line for the taxpayers. The truth and taxation hearing is scheduled at City Hall for December
2nd.
New Business
Ibisch addressed the 2020 Fee Schedule for Review. In past discussions the fee schedule has
come up with different conversations, the hope is to get the fee schedule set in the next couple
Council meetings. Items for consideration would be the fee for the chicken permitting, different
suggestions have been made from $50 to $100. Other items that may want consideration would
be adjusting the natural gas franchise fee, this item hasn’t been adjusted from the beginning of
the last contract, also the storm water fees. Gaylord indicated that he would like to see an
increase to the animal running at large, barking and animal waste. Ibisch inquired amount.,
Gaylord suggested $100 for first offences. Ibisch inquired Frundt if there would be any reason
that wouldn’t be enforceable, Frundt mentioned looking at the court fine with the city not
exceeding those fines. Warner questioned an item under the flat fees, the unit heater, this item
does not specify what type that is. Ibisch suggested asking the building official on the
specifications.
Gaylord brought forth the Changes to Fire Department Classification. Ibisch indicated that
this item was brought to his attention by the fire department, there are concerns to compliance
for the firefighters especially with volunteer exemption with what a volunteer is and isn’t.
Frundt mentioned that there is some concern with firefighters that are also regular city employees and hourly rates, mentioning he will continue researching this topic to make sure the
city is compliant.
Transfer of Funds and Other Budgetary Matters.
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Investment Schedule
Payment of Claims and Approval of Claims and Appropriations.
Consideration of payment of the bills
Motion by Huisman, second by Cassem to approve the payment of the bills. The motion was
approved unanimously.
City Administrator's Report
Payroll summary
Ibisch addressed the administrator report, with additional items including a meeting with the
Humane Society representative on the updated copy of drafted copy plans for the new shelter,
there is a meeting scheduled for Monday, November 25th. Once that is completed the plan would
be to go out for bids and get some harder numbers for the review. Next, the T-21 information and
discussion, the other 2 primary cities in the county Winnebago and Wells both responses have
been that at this time the issue has not been brought but will possibly discuss this topic next year.
Huisman asked for a scheduled work session to discuss the tobacco issue again. Ibisch suggested
that availability on December 16th. Ibisch addressed the Strong Towns training that he had attended, finding the presentation beneficial with the hope for the group to present here in Blu
Earth.
Ibisch added that this would be expected to be the last week for the brushsite to be open. Warner
inquired if the street sweeper was broken down, Ibisch indicated that it was not but with the
chunks of ice and snow its not possible to use, the Public Works department is out cleaning
leaves from basins with a different method including skid loaders. Once that is complete, they
will go over it with the sweeper again.
Next session we are looking at Renewable Energy proposals for discussion.
Motion by Erichsrud, second by Cole to adjourn the meeting. The motion was approved
unanimously. Gaylord adjourned the City Council Meeting at 6:00 P.M.
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HANDBOO K FOR MINNESOTA CIT IES

Chapter 21
Property Tax Levy
Learn about the city’s authority to tax and understand the property tax process, including
assessment, valuation, and classification of property. Read about levy limits, tax notification
procedures (Truth in Taxation), and tax differential treatment for special categories of land such as
rural preserve lands, special service districts, and taxing annexed or consolidated lands.
RELEVANT LINKS:

I.

Tax levy basics

Cities in Minnesota generally have only one source for tax revenue—the
property tax. Therefore, money not available from other revenue sources
will need to be raised through the property tax. After listing all the
anticipated non-property tax revenues, including the various state aids, the
city subtracts that total from the anticipated expenditures. In most cities,
this leaves a substantial amount of money the city will need to raise
through a property tax levy.

A. Tax capacity of property
LMC, Property Taxation
101.
Minnesota House Research,
The Homestead Market
Value Exclusion,
September, 2011.
LMC, Homestead Market
Exclusion 101.

Tax capacity is the valuation of property based on market value and
statutory class rates. For example, a $75,000 home which is classified as a
residential homestead has a class rate of 1.0 percent and therefore has a tax
capacity of $75,000 x .01 or $750. The property tax for each parcel is based
on its tax capacity. Eligible homesteads will pay property taxes on only a
portion of the value of their homes under the Homestead Market Value
Exclusion. The maximum exclusion, 40 percent of value, occurs at home
value of $76,000 and phases out as home value grows.

B. Property tax calculator
LMC, Property Tax
Calculator.
LMC, Fiscal Disparities
101.

The LMC Property Tax Calculator is available to assist cities in
determining their levy. The calculator shows each city’s market values and
tax capacities and calculates the tax burden on a home or business. It also
shows major city revenue sources. The calculator permits the user to
compare the distribution of taxes among cities, counties and schools and
compare one city with another. The LMC web site also includes other
resources on the property tax system and fiscal disparities programs, as
well as the property tax table and report.

This material is provided as general information and is not a substitute for legal advice. Consult your attorney for advice concerning specific situations.
145 University Ave. West
Saint Paul, MN 55103-2044

www.lmc.org
(651) 281-1200 or (800) 925-1122

8/13/2019
© 2019 All Rights Reserved

RELEVANT LINKS:

II. Authority to tax
Minn. Const. art. X, § 1.

The essential features of Minnesota’s tax system are contained in the state
constitution, which vests all taxing authority in the Minnesota Legislature.
Without legislative authorization, cities may not levy any taxes under their
own authority.
Within this constitutional structure, the Legislature alone has the authority
to establish a state and local tax system. All city taxing authority is subject
to legislative change or revision.

Handbook, Sources of
Revenue.

Property tax provides the greatest percentage of city tax revenue. The
Legislature authorizes Minnesota cities to levy and collect taxes on real
property. Cities may also enact local taxes on gambling and lodging (hotels
and motels) activity. The local property tax authority has limits and
operates within the framework of the entire state-local fiscal relationship.
Annual legislative action frequently results in substantial changes to the tax
system.

A. Role of the property tax
State law restricts city governments to levying taxes against real property.
Real property is the land and any improvements on the land, if any, in
contrast to personal property such as cars, jewelry, and other easily
movable items of value.
Most cities depend on the property tax for much of their operating
revenues. Therefore, local officials should be familiar with property tax
concepts and processes and with maintaining and improving the tax base.
Charter cities may operate under unique tax levy provisions so for those
cities, it is important to check the city charter.

B. Intergovernmental problems with property
taxes
The property tax supports many governmental jurisdictions. Through the
property tax, the average property owner pays for the support of the city,
school district, county, and any special districts—such as sanitary districts,
housing and redevelopment authorities, hospital districts, watershed
districts, soil and water conservation districts, and park districts.
This multiplicity of taxing jurisdictions creates problems, including the
taxpayers’ confusion regarding who is using their money. For example,
people often criticize city governments for tax increases when, in fact, the
city decreased its tax rate while other taxing jurisdictions increased their
tax rate.

League of Minnesota Cities Handbook for Minnesota Cities
Property Tax Levy
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C. Real and personal property taxes
Minn. Stat. § 272.03, subd.
1.
Minn. Stat. § 272.04.

Minnesota law defines the term “real property” as the land itself plus all
buildings, improvements, and other fixtures on the land; all rights and
privileges pertaining to it; and all mines, mineral quarries, fossils, and trees
on or under the land. The statutes state that wealth connected with the land,
such as minerals, may be separately owned and taxed as real estate.

Minn. Stat. § 272.03.
Minn. Stat. § 272.02.

The term “personal property” refers to all detached or detachable,
moveable property, including furniture and other personal belongings, as
well as commercial inventories and equipment a business uses to produce
income. Virtually all personal property is exempt from taxation.

Minn. Stat. § 272.02.

All real property in the state is taxable as property under the laws of
Minnesota, with certain exceptions. In addition, the Legislature specifically
exempts certain facilities, such as structures used in the production of
biofuel, wine, beer, distilled beverages, or dairy products. The city has no
authority to determine what property is taxable, nor in what proportions or
amounts. The Legislature alone prescribes the procedures to follow, and
sets all rates and exemptions. The assessor and the local board of appeal
and equalization (LBAE), discussed subsequently, only have authority to
determine valuations in accordance with the procedures the Legislature has
prescribed.

Minn. Stat. § 272.03.

Minn. Stat. § 273.01.

Assessors must list all real property that is subject to taxation. The county
or city assessor must individually assess at least one-fifth of the listed
parcels each year, providing reappraisal of each parcel at maximum
intervals of five years. The assessor’s list must include all real property in a
particular city or jurisdiction becoming taxable in any year with reference
to its value on Jan. 2 of that year. No changes in valuation or classification
intended to correct errors in judgment by the county assessor may be made
by the county assessor after the board of review or the county board of
equalization (discussed subsequently) has adjourned; however, corrections
of errors for real or personal property that are merely clerical in nature or
changes that extend homestead treatment to property are permitted after
adjournment until the tax extension date for that assessment year.

III. Property tax process
The steps in levying property taxes begin with instructions to local
assessors, and end with the tax settlements made by the county auditor.

League of Minnesota Cities Handbook for Minnesota Cities
Property Tax Levy
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A. Local boards of appeal and equalization
(LBAE)
Minn. Stat. § 274.01.
See Section V-B, City local
board of appeal and
equalization.

Between April 1 and May 31, or later if the commissioner of Revenue gives
an extension, the LBAE must hold a meeting. The governing body appoints
the LBAE or it may delegate its authority to a special board or the county.
In cities with charters that provide for a board of equalization, that board
performs the functions of the local board of review. The board examines
the assessor’s list to determine if it accurately lists all taxable property.

B. County boards of appeal and equalization
(CBAE)
Minn. Stat. § 274.14.
Minn. Stat. § 270.12.

State statutes specify when county boards of equalization must meet to
examine and compare the assessment of property within the county, and
equalize them so that each tract or lot is assessed at its market value. Action
a board takes after adjournment is not valid unless the commissioner of
Revenue approves a longer session. The law also specifies when the state
board of equalization meets.

C. City council certifies local tax levies
Minn. Stat. § 275.07, subd.
1.

On or before five working days after Dec. 20 each year, the city council
must set the tax levy for the next year and send a certified copy to the
county auditor. If a city fails to do this, the county auditor will levy the
amount the city levied in the previous year.

Minn. Stat. § 275.07, subd.
6.

If additional cuts are made to December local government aid (LGA)
payments, a city may recertify its levy by Jan. 15 of the year in which the
levy will be paid. The city must report the recertified amount to the county
auditor within two business days of Jan. 15 or the levy will remain at the
previously certified amount.

D. County assigns and collects city taxes
Minn. Stat. § 276.01.

The county auditor spreads the city’s tax levy on all taxable property in the
city. On or before the first business day in March, the county auditor
delivers the tax records to the county treasurer, who then collects the tax.
The treasurer or fiscal officer of any taxing district may appeal the county
treasurer’s estimated collection to the county board, if the local official
believes the amount is incorrect.
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To: Blue Earth City Council
From: Administrator Timothy P. Ibisch
Date: December 2, 2019
Subject: 2020 Final Blue Earth Budget

The City Council had several work sessions on the Proposed 2020 Budget in September,
October, and November. The City Council directed that a reduction of the proposed levy of
9.8% increase should be made. The goal they set was 3.5%. The City Administrator reviewed
and discussed the proposed changes with department heads and the levy increase was reduced to
3.5%. The final budget will be voted on, after the Truth and Taxation Hearing for the 2020
Budget & Levy, at the December 2nd City Council Meeting. Two budgets were prepared, one is
the low number and the other encompasses capturing some of the additional valuation that was
generated in the tax base in 2019.

2020 Final Revenue Changes
One proposal is to increase 3.5% from $1,541,740.73 to $1,596,451.00. According to the
County Auditor, Blue Earth taxable value is up about 5.1%. Therefore, a 5.1% change to the levy
means no change in tax rates. Every 1% over that equates to $6.50 of increase. At 3.5% there is a
negative $10.40 change in tax based on $100,000.00 of property value. This is reflected in the
referenced sample property tax statements. The second proposal would set the levy at $1,621,015
which is 5.1% and would lock the rate at the same percentage. There would be no change to the
average property.
The Operating levy will decrease from $$597,733.93 to $576,414.00. LGA was increased in
2019 with a steady inflationary increase of $3,572 planned in 2020 and some slight decline in
general revenue line items. We do forecast an increase in the overall General fund balance. The
balance increase is largely due to the reduction to $200,000 of the contribution to the debt
service funds. The City see a significant increase in debt service in 2020 due to the number
projects completed this year and scheduled for next year. Going forward this should accelerate as
the City advance constructs a number of projects with funding from its sales tax revenues.

HRA Fund levy will increase from $30,563.00 in 2019 to $33,070.00 in 2020. Further costs
related to the effective demolition program have driven up expenditures for the HRA. The effort
HRA is making to improve housing stock is yielding dividends in terms of increased property
values for neighboring residents as well as opening up a certain number of lots in the City itself.
Two of these lots will be used in 2020 for the building project. The HRA continues to promote
in-fill housing as an option to solve short term housing needs. The HRA has selected 2 more
target properties for demolition in 2020, however with somewhat tempered expectations of
additional acquisitions do to costs related to Townhome construction.
EDA Fund levy will increase from $72,000.00 in 2019 to $85,550.00 in 2020. The EDA has
had an active year with solidification of the CEDA connection and will continue 4 days a week
service in 2020. The 3 Sisters project is will be a priority for them next year, as well as REV,
Community marketing, and an internal reconstruction loan program. I anticipate the AgCenter
running at a small surplus in 2020 and as the cost of the parking lot project is eliminated, more
remodeling could be done. My hope is that the vacant space can be used for additional childcare
facilities which are very much needed in the community. I anticipant 2% increases in general
rents at the AgCenter going into the 6th year of ownership, the EDA has contracted an appraiser
to check its value for potential sale. That discussion will play out over the next year.
Health and Sanitation levy will decrease from $212,175 to $154,850. This is due to negotiated
transfer of the street lighting costs. We will also be working with our Utility Partner BE Light &
Water to reduce the energy demands of City buildings.

Debt Service Levies
Debt Service 319 will decrease from $81,839.63 in 2019 to $78,000.00 in 2020. This fund
covers the 2013A G.O. Refunding Bond. This is the Public Safety Building, and it is due to
expire in 2027.
Debt Service 321 will decrease from $234,590.44 in 2019 to $190,000.00 in 2020. This fund
covers the 2012A G.O. Improvement & Refunding Bonds (Pool, Lift Station, 10th&Galbraith).
The final payment is due in 2027 and 2028.
Debt Service 322 will increase from $50,000.00 in 2019 to $90,000.00 in 2020. This fund
covers the 2009A G.O. Refunding Bonds (Equip. & refunds 2001 issue) and is due to expire in
2017 and 2022. This is a phased completion bond with the equipment portion coming off first.
Debt Service 323 will decrease from $50,000.00 in 2019 to $20,000.00 in 2020. This fund
covers the 2010A G.O. Improvement & Refunding Bonds (10th&Moore, 4th St H20 & L&W
refund). The final payment is scheduled for 2026.

Debt Service 324 will decrease from $5,000.00 in 2019 to zero in 2020. This fund covers the
2011A G.O.Refunding Bonds (refunds 1998, 2003A, 2004A, and 2004C issues). It is due to be
completed in 2020.
Debt Service 325 will increase from $55,510.47 in 2019 to $100,000.00 in 2020. This fund
covers the 2013B G.O. Improvement Bonds (Equipment Cert. and Gorman Street). The
Equipment Certificate ends in 2019 and the bond terminates in 2029.
Debt Service 326 will decrease from $139,626.69 in 2019 to $100,000.00 in 2020. The fund
covers the 2014A G.O. Improvement Bonds (Valley Highland and TH169 & 3rd Street). In 2016
we began paying on the principal as well. It is scheduled to end in 2030.
Debt Service 327 will increase from $135,828.73 in 2019 to $250,000.00 in 2020. It covers the
2015A G.O. Improvement Bonds (North Industrial Park, & 2nd Street). It is scheduled to end in
2031.
Debt Service 328 will increase from $73,964.95 in 2019 to $100,000.00 in 2020. It covers the
2016A G.O. Improvement Bonds (Smith/No. Circle/ Tanglewood & Main Street). It is scheduled
to end in 2032.
Debt Service 329 will increase from $142,645.91 in 2019 to $217,000.00 in 2020. It covers the
2018A G.O. Improvement Bonds (13th & Moore Street, NE Housing Development, and Public
Works Garage) It is scheduled to end in 2039.
Debt Service 330 will begin at $80,000.00 in 2020. It covers the 2019A G.O. Improvement
Bonds (North Sailor Street & Industrial/Commerce/ Weld Drive). It is scheduled to end in 2035.
Street Dedicated Fund 101 is the City’s fund established with the idea of subsidizing street
projects in the off year and allowing for more consistent levy changes on a yearly basis. In 2019
$250,000.00 was utilized to provide subsidies to debt fund #325, #326, #327, #328, and #329.
The current budget forecasts $200,000 to be utilized for debt funds #321, #326, #327, and #329
in 2020.
The rest of the revenue sources should decline from 2019 to 2020. The budgeted revenues from a
number of categories are anticipated to be slightly reduced. I am recommending an increase to
the franchise fees for natural gas and the creation of a 3rd tier of stormwater fees to be applicable
to large commercial industrial business, as well as a small increase to the regular stormwater
fees. This will help to cover the increase in cost that we have been seeing in that area.

Highlights on Expenses:
General Fund Expenses include the Library/Senior Center adding funds for building
maintenance and promotions. These buildings are beginning to show their age and need some
roof repairs. The Library Board asked that the programs be better showcased thus the funding.
In addition, $25,000 is allocated for the Public Works/Sewer Department equipment purchases
authorized by the City Council earlier this year, and
The new AFSCME contract was tentatively completed, and at a 3-year length. While seeing
larger than average increases, the switch to the common city healthcare plan has generated good
savings and my negotiations have kept the Healthcare increases to 0% for a 2nd year in a row.
Budget Wrap-Up
The City’s goal with the 2020 budget will be a blueprint for all spending. Our duty is to:
1.

Promote a robust, sustainable economic base;

2.
Encourage a City organization that is supportable and maintains employee morale,
productivity and effectiveness;
3.

Preserve and improve our City’s educational, historical, and leisure assets;

4.
Enhance the partnerships between neighborhoods, schools, community organizations and
the City to support and promote prosperous, all-encompassing, and varied neighborhoods;
4.

Make Blue Earth a vigorous community where people feel safe to live, work, and play.

The Council set a target of 3.5% in September and I have endeavored hard to reach that goal.
There has been some disagreement on the actual target, thus I have prepared options to reach
both eventualities. My recommendation is to come in somewhat higher and capture this year’s
growth in 2020. That will enable the City to hold the line in 2021 with a hard 3.5% increase and
respect our taxpayer’s dollars.
One to thing to keep an eye on in 2020 will be the State’s level of funding for LGA. The
administration has promised to increase the formula and hopefully they will follow-up on that
promise. With these changes our 2020 budget is balanced and that it has been done so in a
financially accountable and sensible way.

CITY OF BLUE EARTH
RESOLUTION 19-22
RESOLUTION SETTING THE PAYABLE 2019 CERTIFIED PROPERTY TAX LEVY,
COLLECTABLE IN 2020
BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Blue Earth, County of Faribault,
Minnesota, that the following sums of money to be levied for the current year, collectible in 2020
upon the taxable property in the City of Blue Earth, for the following purposes:
General/Operating Levy $576,414.00
Debt Levy $1,045,001.00
Total $1,621,415.00
The City Clerk is hereby instructed to transmit a certified copy of this resolution to the county
auditor of Faribault County, Minnesota.
Adopted by the City Council on December 12, 2019.

_______________________
Mayor

Attest:
_______________________
City Administrator

(seal)
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SAP 022-616-027: JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT
EXHIBIT A
COST-SHARING AGREEMENT
FOR PROJECTS CONSTRUCTED IN FARIBAULT COUNTY
USING COUNTY STATE AID FUNDS OR LOCAL TAX LEVY DOLLARS
ITEMS

COUNTY SHARE
0

Concrete Curb & Gutter Replacement

100%

0

0

100%

100%

0

Concrete Sidewalk New

0

100%

Concrete Sidewalk Upgrades

0

100%Ω

Construction or Adjustment of Local Utilities

0

100%

100%£

0

based on state aid letter

based on state aid letter

0µ

100%

Design Engineering Services

10%∑

10%∑®

Construction Engineering Services

8%∑

8%∑

0

100%

Bikeways
Concrete Curb & Gutter New
Concrete Sidewalk Replacement

Grading, Base and Pavement
Storm Sewer
Driveway Upgrades

Street Lights

CITY SHARE
100%

Ω

Sidewalk upgrades include but are not limited to: colored concrete, concrete pavers, doweled joints,
sidewalk thickness > 4", and special finishes.

£

The County will replace all pavements in kind. Upgrades in surfacing (i.e., gravel to bituminous,
bituminous to concrete, colored crosswalks shall be at 100% expense to the Township or City).



In the event no State Aid is being used, drainage cost shares will be computed by proportions of total area
to County area where the area of the road right-of-way is doubled prior to performance of the calculations.

µ

The County will replace all driveways in-kind. Upgrades in surfacing (i.e., gravel to bituminous, bituminous
to concrete shall be at 100% expense to the Township or City).

∑

Engineering shall be based on the construction costs paid by that agency.

∑®

If the project is designed by the County, the City costs for Design Engineering shall be 0.

Faribault County Contract No. 20004

JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT
FOR DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF LELAND PARKWAY
COUNTY STATE AID HIGHWAY 16 IN BLUE EARTH, MN
PROJECT NO. S.A.P. 022-616-027 AND F17.117668
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this 13th day of November, 2019 by and between the
County of Faribault, a political subdivision of the State of Minnesota, 415 North Main, Blue Earth, Minnesota
56013, hereinafter referred to as "County", and the City of Blue Earth, 125 W 6th Street, Blue Earth, MN
56013, hereinafter referred to as the "City".
WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, the parties to this agreement agree it is in the best interest of the traveling public to
reconstruct CSAH 16 (Leland Pkwy) from Grant Street to TH 169 as soon as possible; and,
WHEREAS, said parties mutually agree that CSAH 16 (Leland Pkwy) from Grant Street to TH 169 is
in need of reconstruction; and,
WHEREAS, the parties to this agreement consider it mutually desirable to prepare final plans, cost
estimate, project specifications and reconstruct CSAH 16 (Leland Pkwy); and,
WHEREAS, Faribault County has jurisdiction over CSAH 16 (Leland Pkwy) and,
WHEREAS, the parties agree that the City shall cause the design and construction of CSAH 16
(Leland Pkwy); and,
WHEREAS, the parties agree that it is in their best interest that the cost of said design and
construction be shared; and,
WHEREAS, Minn. Stat. § 471.59 authorizes political subdivisions of the state to enter into joint
powers agreements for the joint exercise of powers common to each.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY STIPULATED AND AGREED:

I.

PURPOSE

The parties have joined together to prepare plans, cost estimate, project specifications and construct
CSAH 16 (Leland Pkwy). The County project number for the reconstruction of CSAH 16 (Leland Pkwy) is
S.A.P. 022-616-027. Said engineering plans, when completed, will be filed in the office of the Faribault
County Highway Department and incorporated herein by reference. The City project number is F17.117668.

II.

METHOD

The City shall provide all engineering services for the final design and construction of Faribault
County Project S.A.P. 022-616-027 in conformance with State Aid engineering plans and specifications. The
City shall do the calling for all bids and the acceptance of all bid proposals based on recommendations by the
County.
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III.

COSTS

A.
The contract costs of the work, or if the work is not contracted, the cost of all labor, materials,
normal engineering costs and equipment rental required to complete the work, shall constitute the actual
"construction costs" and shall be so referred to herein. "Estimated costs" are good faith projections of the
costs, which will be incurred for this project. Actual costs may vary and those will be the costs for which the
relevant parties will be responsible. The estimated construction cost of this project is $2,780,835.20 as shown
on the attached Schedule I dated 11/13/2019. Participation in the design and construction cost is as follows:
1.
The City shall pay 100% of the sanitary sewer reconstruction on CSAH 16 (Leland
Pkwy). The estimated City cost of these items is $0.00 of which the estimated cost to the County is $0.00
(0%).
2.
The City shall pay 100% of the watermain reconstruction on CSAH 16 (Leland
Pkwy). The estimated City cost of these items is $152,630.00 of which the estimated cost to the County is
$0.00 (0%).
3.
The County shall pay seventy-five (75%) for the eligible portion of the storm sewer
construction on CSAH 16 (Leland Pkwy). The City shall pay twenty-five (25%) of the storm sewer
construction on CSAH 16 (Leland Pkwy). The State Aid eligible portion is defined in the State Hydraulics
letter.
3a.
The estimated cost of the storm sewer on CSAH 16 (Leland Pkwy) is $278,033.20 of
which the estimated cost to the County is $208,524.90 (75%).
4.
The County shall pay fifty (50%) for the construction of a new 10’ wide Shared-Use
Path (SUP), including pedestrian ramps, on CSAH 16 (Leland Pkwy).
5.
The County shall pay for the construction the CSAH 16 (Leland Pkwy). The
estimated costs for grading, base, bituminous pavement, and SUP is $2,131,426.00.
5a
Any in place driveway or alley pavement disrupted by the construction will be
replaced in-kind by the County at no cost to the City.
5b.

In place concrete walk will be replaced by the County at no cost to the City.

6.
The City shall pay one hundred percent (100%) of the cost of new concrete and/or
bituminous driveway pavement for all upgraded driveways. The City's estimated cost for driveway pavement
is $0.00.
7.
The City shall pay for one hundred percent (100%) of the cost of new sidewalk
installed on the project. The estimated cost to the City is $0.00.
8.
The City shall pay one hundred percent (100%) of the cost of any street lighting
included in the project. The City's estimated cost for street lighting is $132,752.00.
9.
The City shall pay for the additional cost of Special Crosswalks over the cost of 7"
Concrete Pavement. The estimated cost to the City is $0.00.
10.
The City shall pay for the additional cost of 6" thick sidewalk over the cost of 4"
sidewalk. The estimated cost to the City is $0.00.
11.
The City shall pay for the additional cost of Concrete Pavers over the cost of 4"
sidewalk. The estimated cost to the City is $0.00.
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12.
The City shall provide engineering services for all design work. The County
participation in design engineering will be at a rate of ten percent (10%) of their designated share.
13.
The City shall provide engineering services for all construction work. The County
participation in construction engineering will be at a rate of eight percent (8%) of their designated share.
14.
1
2
3
4-5
6
7
8
9-11
12
13

The total estimated cost to the County for the project is summarized below:

Sanitary Sewer
Watermain
Storm Sewer
CSAH 16 Grading, Base, Pavement, SUP
New Driveways and Alleyways
New Sidewalk
Lighting
Estimated Costs for City Upgrades
Total Estimated Construction Costs
Design Engineering (10%)
Construction Engineering (8%)
Total Project Cost

County Cost
$0.00
$0.00
$208,524.90
$2,131,426.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,339,950.90

City Cost
$0.00
$152,630.00
$69,508.30
$85,994.00
$0.00
$0.00
$132,752.00
$0.00
$440,884.30

$233,995.09
$187,196.07

$44,088.43
$35,270.74

$2,761,142.06

$520,243.47

The total estimated construction cost to the County for the project is $2,761,142.06 as shown above and on
the attached Schedule I.
Upon award of the contract, the County shall pay to the City, upon written demand by the County, ninety five
percent (95%) of its portion of the construction costs of the project per the Apparent Low Bidder.
Upon final completion of the project, the County's share of the construction cost will be based upon actual
construction costs. If necessary, adjustments to the initial ninety five percent (95%) charged will be made in
the form of credit or additional charges to the County's share. Also, the remaining five percent (5%) of the
County's portion of the construction costs and engineering costs shall be paid.
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IV.

TERM

This Agreement shall continue until terminated as provided hereinafter.

V.

DISBURSEMENT OF FUNDS

All funds disbursed by the County or City pursuant to this Agreement shall be disbursed by each
entity pursuant to the method provided by law.

VI.

CONTRACTS AND PURCHASES

All contracts let and purchases made pursuant to this Agreement shall be made by the City in
conformance to the State laws.

VII.

STRICT ACCOUNTABILITY

A strict accounting shall be made of all funds and report of all receipts and shall be made upon
request by either party.

VIII.

TERMINATION

This Agreement may be terminated by either party at any time, with or without cause, upon not less
than thirty (30) days written notice delivered by mail or in person to the other party. If notice is delivered by
mail, it shall be deemed to be received two days after mailing. Such termination shall not be effective with
respect to any solicitation of bids or any purchases of services or goods which occurred prior to such notice of
termination. The County shall pay its pro rata share of costs which the City incurred prior to such notice of
termination.

IX.

NOTICE

For purposes of delivery of any notices herein, the notice shall be effective if delivered to the County
Auditor/Treasurer/Coordinator of Faribault County, 415 North Main, Blue Earth, Minnesota 56013, on behalf
of the County, and to the City Administrator of Blue Earth, 125 W 6th Street, Blue Earth, MN 56013, on
behalf of the City.

X.

MAINTENANCE

1.
The County will on properly authorized projects pay the costs of grading, subgrade
correction, base and pavement work for the full width of CSAH 16 in accordance with Exhibit A.
2.
Maintenance of the completed watermain, sanitary sewer and storm sewer shall be
the sole obligation of the City.
3.
Maintenance of CSAH 16 including pavement and curb repairs, snow plowing,
sweeping and traffic signs, shall be the sole responsibility of the City.
4.
Maintenance of sidewalks, crosswalks and Shared Use Path including snow removal,
shall be the sole responsibility of the City.
5.
Maintenance of streetlights and cost of electrical power to the streetlights shall be the
sole obligation of the City.
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XI.

INDEMNIFICATION

The City and County mutually agree to indemnify and hold harmless each other from any claims,
losses, costs, expenses or damages resulting from the acts or omissions of the respective officers, agents, or
employees relating to activities conducted by either party under this Agreement.

XII.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT REQUIREMENT OF A WRITING

It is understood and agreed that the entire agreement of the parties is contained herein and that this
Agreement supersedes all oral agreements and all negotiations between the parties relating to the subject
matter thereof, as well as any previous agreement presently in effect between the parties to the subject matter
thereof. Any alterations, variations, or modifications of the provisions of this Agreement shall be valid only
when they have been reduced to writing and duly signed by the parties.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties to this Agreement have hereunto set their hands on the dates
written below.
COUNTY OF FARIBAULT

CITY OF BLUE EARTH

By:

By:
William Groskreutz, Chairman
Faribault County Board of Commissioners

Dated:

Rick Scholtes
City of Blue Earth Mayor
Dated:

ATTEST:
By:

By:
Timothy Ibisch
City of Blue Earth City Administrator

Darren Esser
Faribault County Auditor,Treasurer,Coordinator
Dated:

Dated:

RECOMMENDED FOR APPROVAL:
By:

By:
Wesley W. Brown, P.E.
City of Blue Earth Engineer

Mark A. Daly, P.E.
Faribault County Engineer

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND EXECUTION:
By:

By:
Name:
Title:

Kathryn Karjala
Faribault County Attorney
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David Frundt
City of Blue Earth Attorney

November 26, 2019
Timothy Ibisch, City Administrator
City of Blue Earth
125 West Sixth Street
Blue Earth, MN 56013
RE:

2020 General Engineering Agreement
Blue Earth, Minnesota

Tim,
Enclosed are two copies of our proposed Professional Agreement for General Engineering services for the
calendar year 2020. This agreement is the same as last year except for a 5% increase in the reduced rate
for the designated City Engineer as listed in Paragraphs 1 and 2 of Section III. Our last increase to this
rate was in 2018. The hourly rates beyond 16 hours per month and for project related tasks are based on
our standard hourly rates as summarized in Paragraph 3 of Section III.
Bolton & Menk has proudly served the City of Blue Earth as their City Engineer for the past 70 plus
consecutive years. I have had the pleasure of working with the City Council, staff and citizens of
Blue Earth for the past 10 years and look forward to continuing our working relationship next year and for
the years to come. As always, if you or any members of the City Council have questions regarding this
agreement, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Bolton & Menk, Inc.

Wesley W. Brown, P.E.
Principal Engineer
Enclosure
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PROFESSIONAL AGREEMENT
GENERAL ENGINEERING SERVICES
BLUE EARTH, MINNESOTA

This Agreement, made this
day of December, 2019 by and between BOLTON & MENK, INC.,
1501 SOUTH STATE STREET, SUITE100, FAIRMONT, MINNESOTA 56031-1833 hereinafter
referred to as CONSULTANT, and the CITY OF BLUE EARTH, MINNESOTA, hereinafter referred to
as CITY.
WHEREAS, the CITY wishes to obtain professional municipal engineering services for general
engineering matters and the CONSULTANT agrees to furnish the various professional services required
by the CITY.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises between the parties hereto,
it is hereby agreed:
SECTION I - CONSULTANT'S RESPONSIBILITIES
A. GENERAL
1. The CONSULTANT agrees to perform the various professional general engineering services as
hereinafter stated.
2. The CONSULTANT shall serve in the position as City Engineer for the period of January 1, 2020
to December 31, 2020 under the direction of the City Administrator.
3. The CONSULTANT agrees to assign an experienced registered professional engineer from its
staff to be the designated City Engineer and perform the required services.
4. The CONSULTANT may on occasion assign an experienced registered professional engineer
from its staff to serve as the Assistant City Engineer in the designated City Engineer’s absence.
B. PROFESSIONAL SERVICES - GENERAL ENGINEERING
The CONSULTANT shall provide the following general engineering services to be compensated as
described in Section III.
1. The City Engineer or the Assistant City Engineer shall attend CITY staff meetings as requested
and shall assist staff on engineering related issues.
2. The City Engineer or the Assistant City Engineer shall attend regularly scheduled CITY Council
meetings, together with such special Council meetings as requested by CITY staff. The City
Engineer will attend one council meeting per month and the Assistant City Engineer will attend
the others.
3. The City Engineer shall advise and provide engineering services to CITY staff and Council for
general engineering matters in which the CITY becomes involved. This Agreement is not
intended to include engineering services for specific improvement and construction projects.
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4. The City Engineer shall provide additional administrative and engineering direction as may be
requested by CITY staff to fulfill day-to-day CITY operating requirements.
5. The City Engineer shall provide updates of the City plat, zoning and utility maps on an annual
basis.
6. The City Engineer shall review proposed building and site plans for conformance with CITY
engineering standards as requested by CITY staff.
7. The City Engineer shall review permit applications to open, excavate or disturb CITY
infrastructure as requested by CITY staff.
C. ADDITIONAL SERVICES
1. Engineering services required for specific project related studies, surveys, design, plan and
specification preparation and construction administration are not included as part of this
Agreement.
2. Boundary surveys, topographic surveys, engineering location and elevation surveys, research of
CONSULTANT records, preparation of drawings and exhibits by CONSULTANT staff
members, other than the designated City Engineer shall be considered Additional Services and
shall be compensated in accordance with Section III A3.
SECTION II - CITY'S RESPONSIBILITIES
A. GENERAL
1. The CITY agrees to acquire the engineering services of the CONSULTANT.
2. The CITY designates the CONSULTANT to serve as the City Engineer during the term of this
Agreement.
B. RESPONSIBILITIES
1. The CITY shall compensate the CONSULTANT in accordance with Section III of this
Agreement and the CITY'S payment timing procedures.
2. The CITY shall designate the City Administrator to act as liaison between the CITY and
CONSULTANT. The City Administrator shall be empowered to direct the work of the
CONSULTANT, approve work schedules and coordinate the work of the CONSULTANT with
other City staff members.
3. The CITY shall furnish all data, records, reports, plans, maps and other pertinent information or
copies thereof, which may be required by the CONSULTANT to perform its services.
4. The CITY shall reimburse the CONSULTANT for any special costs or expenses incurred by the
CONSULTANT on behalf of the CITY, including reproductions, sub-consultants and material
testing.
5. The CITY shall notify the CONSULTANT promptly whenever it observes or otherwise becomes
aware of any defect in the work of the CONSULTANT.
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SECTION III - COMPENSATION
A. SCHEDULE OF FEES
1. The CITY agrees to compensate the CONSULTANT at the rate of $84.00 per hour for the first
16 hours of general engineering service performed each month by the designated City Engineer or
Assistant City Engineer. Compensation to the CONSULTANT for attendance by the City
Engineer at each regular City Council Meeting shall be at the rate of one hour of service.
2. Compensation to the CONSULTANT shall be at the standard hourly rate per hour for each hour
in addition to the first 16 hours per month performed by the designated City Engineer or Assistant
City Engineer for general engineering services.
3. Compensation to the CONSULTANT for general engineering services performed by other staff
members of the CONSULTANT shall be at the following rates for calendar year 2020:
Project Manager/Principal Engineer ..................... $135-210/Hour
Project/Design Engineer ......................................... $80-175/Hour
Licensed Surveyor ................................................ $100-185/Hour
Survey Technician ............................................... $100-175/Hour
Senior Technician ................................................... $90-170/Hour
Technician............................................................... $65-150/Hour
Clerical .................................................................... $55-100/Hour
Charges are based on hours spent at hourly rates in effect for the individuals performing the work.
The hourly rates for Principals, Associates and members of the staff vary according to scale and
expertise.
4. The CONSULTANT shall provide a monthly itemization of time spent performing general
engineering services for the CITY.
5. The payment to the CONSULTANT will be made by the CLIENT upon billing at intervals not
more often than monthly at the herein rates.
SECTION IV - GENERAL
A. STANDARD OF CARE
Professional services provided under this Agreement will be conducted in a manner consistent with
that level of care and skill ordinarily exercised by members of the CONSULTANT'S profession
currently practicing under similar conditions. No warranty, express or implied, is made.
B. CONFLICT OF INTEREST
The CONSULTANT shall promptly notify the CITY of potential conflicts of interest and shall, when
so requested by the City, disqualify itself from public discussions on and review of affected issues.
Nothing herein shall be construed as prohibiting the CONSULTANT from accepting work
assignments from other clients, within or without the CITY.
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C. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
CONSULTANT shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless CLIENT and its officials, agents and
employees from any loss, claim, liability, and expense (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and
expenses of litigation) resulting from the negligent act or omission of CONSULTANT’S employees,
agents, or subconsultants. In no event shall CONSULTANT be liable to CLIENT for consequential,
incidental, indirect, special, or punitive damages. This indemnification requirement shall include
defense of indemnified party, but only to the extent that defense is insurable under the indemnifying
party’s liability insurance policies.
CLIENT shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless CONSULTANT and its employees from any
loss, claim, liability, and expense (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses of litigation)
resulting from the negligent act or omission of CLIENT’S employees, agents, or consultants. In no
event shall CLIENT be liable to CONSULTANT for consequential, incidental, indirect, special, or
punitive damages. This indemnification shall include defense of indemnified party, but only to the
extent that defense is insurable under the indemnifying party’s liability insurance policies.
Nothing contained in this Agreement shall create a contractual relationship with or a cause of action
in favor of a third party against either the CLIENT or the CONSULTANT. The CONSULTANT'S
services under this Agreement are being performed solely for the CLIENT'S benefit, and no other
entity shall have any claim against the CONSULTANT because of this Agreement or the
performance or nonperformance of services provided hereunder. The CLIENT agrees to include a
provision in all contracts with contractors and other entities involved in this project to carry out the
intent of the paragraph.
D. USE OF ELECTRONIC/DIGITAL DATA
Because of the potential instability of electronic/digital data and susceptibility to unauthorized
changes, copies of documents that may be relied upon by CLIENT are limited to the printed copies
(also known as hard copies) that are signed or sealed by CONSULTANT. Except for
electronic/digital data which is specifically identified as a project deliverable by this AGREEMENT
or except as otherwise explicitly provided in this AGREEMENT, all electronic/digital data developed
by the CONSULTANT as part of the PROJECT is acknowledged to be an internal working document
for the CONSULTANT’S purposes solely and any such information provided to the CLIENT shall be
on an “AS IS” basis strictly for the convenience of the CLIENT without any warranties of any kind.
As such, the CLIENT is advised and acknowledges that use of such information may require
substantial modification and independent verification by the CLIENT (or its designees). Provision of
electronic/digital data, whether required by this Agreement or provided as a convenience to the
Client, does not include any license of software or other systems necessary to read, use or reproduce
the information. It is the responsibility of the CLIENT to verify compatibility with its system and
long-term stability of media. CLIENT shall indemnify and hold harmless CONSULTANT and its
Subconsultants from all claims, damages, losses, and expenses, including attorneys' fees arising out of
or resulting from third party use or any adaptation or distribution of electronic/digital data provided
under this AGREEMENT, unless such third-party use and adaptation or distribution is explicitly
authorized by this AGREEMENT.
E. CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
It is agreed that the CONSULTANT and its representatives shall not be responsible for the means,
methods, techniques, schedules or procedures of construction selected by a contractor or the safety
precautions or programs incident to the work of the contractor.
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F. INSURANCE
The CONSULTANT agrees to maintain, at the CONSULTANT'S expense, statutory worker's
compensation coverage.
The CONSULTANT also agrees to maintain, at CONSULTANT’S expense, general liability
insurance coverage insuring CONSULTANT against claims for bodily injury, death or property
damage arising out of CONSULTANT’S general business activities (including automobile use). The
liability insurance policy shall provide coverage for each occurrence in the minimum amount of
$1,000,000.
During the period of design and construction of a project, the CONSULTANT also agrees to
maintain, at CONSULTANT’S expense, Professional Liability Insurance coverage insuring
CONSULTANT against damages for legal liability arising from an error, omission or negligent act in
the performance of professional services required by this agreement, providing that such coverage is
reasonably available at commercially affordable premiums. For purposes of this agreement,
“reasonably available” and “commercially affordable” shall mean that more than half of the design
professionals practicing in this state in CONSULTANT’S discipline are able to obtain coverage. The
professional liability insurance policy shall provide coverage for each occurrence in the amount of
$1,000,000 and annual aggregate of $1,000,000 on a claims-made basis.
Upon request of CLIENT, CONSULTANT shall provide CLIENT with certificates of insurance,
showing evidence of required coverages.
G. CONFIDENTIALITY
CONSULTANT agrees to keep confidential and not to disclose to any person or entity, other than
CONSULTANT’S employees and subconsultants any information obtained from CLIENT not
previously in the public domain or not otherwise previously known to or generated by
CONSULTANT. These provisions shall not apply to information in whatever form that comes into
the public domain through no fault of CONSULTANT; or is furnished to CONSULTANT by a third
party who is under no obligation to keep such information confidential; or is information for which
the CONSULTANT is required to provide by law or authority with proper jurisdiction; or is
information upon which the CONSULTANT must rely for defense of any claim or legal action.
H. REUSE OF DOCUMENTS
Drawings and Specifications and all other documents (including electronic and digital versions of any
documents) prepared or furnished by CONSULTANT pursuant to this AGREEMENT are
instruments of service in respect to the Project and CONSULTANT shall retain an ownership interest
therein. Upon payment of all fees owed to the CONSULTANT, the CLIENT shall acquire an
ownership interest in all identified deliverables, including Plans and Specifications, for any
reasonable use relative to the Project and the general operations of the CLIENT. CLIENT may make
and disseminate copies for information and reference in connection with the use and maintenance of
the Project by the CLIENT. However, such documents are not intended or represented to be suitable
for reuse by CLIENT or others on extensions of the Project or on any other project and any reuse
other than that specifically intended by this AGREEMENT will be at CLIENT'S sole risk and without
liability or legal exposure to CONSULTANT.
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I.

OPINIONS OR ESTIMATES OF CONSTRUCTION COST
Opinions or estimates of construction cost provided by CONSULTANT will be based upon public
construction cost information. Since the CONSULTANT has no control over the cost of labor,
materials, competitive bidding process, weather conditions and other factors affecting the cost of
construction, all cost estimates are opinions for general information of the CITY and no warranty or
guarantee as to the accuracy of construction cost opinions or estimates is made. The CITY agrees that
costs for project financing shall be based upon actual, competitive bid prices with reasonable
contingencies.

J. PERIOD OF AGREEMENT
This Agreement will remain in effect for the period of one year, after which time the Agreement may
be extended upon mutual agreement of both parties.
K. PAYMENTS
If CLIENT fails to make any payment due CONSULTANT for services and expenses within thirty
days after date of the CONSULTANT'S invoice, a service charge of one and one-half percent (1.5%)
per month or the maximum rate permitted by law, whichever is less, will be charged on any unpaid
balance. In addition, after giving seven days' written notice to CLIENT, CONSULTANT may,
without waiving any claim or right against the CLIENT and without incurring liability whatsoever to
the CLIENT, suspend services and withhold project deliverables due under this Agreement until
CONSULTANT has been paid in full all amounts due for services, expenses and charges.
L. TERMINATION
This Agreement may be terminated by either party for any reason or for convenience by either party
upon seven (7) days written notice.
In the event of termination, the CITY shall be obligated to the CONSULTANT for payment of
amounts due and owing including payment for services performed or furnished to the date and time of
termination, computed in accordance with Section III of this Agreement.
M. CONTINGENT FEE
The CONSULTANT warrants that it has not employed or retained any company or person, other than
a bona fide employee working solely for the CONSULTANT to solicit or secure this Contract, and
that it has not paid or agreed to pay any company or person, other than a bona fide employee, any fee,
commission, percentage, brokerage fee, gift or any other consideration, contingent upon or resulting
from award or making of this Agreement.
N. NON-DISCRIMINATION
The provisions of any applicable law or ordinance relating to civil rights and discrimination shall be
considered part of this Agreement as if fully set forth herein.
The CONSULTANT is an Equal Opportunity Employer and it is the policy of the CONSULTANT
that all employees, persons seeking employment, subcontractors, subconsultants and vendors are
treated without regard to their race, religion, sex, color, national origin, disability, age, sexual
orientation, marital status, public assistance status or any other characteristic protected by federal,
state or local law.
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O. CONTROLLING LAW
This Agreement is to be governed by the laws of the State of Minnesota.
P. DISPUTE RESOLUTION
CLIENT and CONSULTANT agree to negotiate all disputes between them in good faith for a period
of 30 days from the date of notice of dispute prior to proceeding to formal dispute resolution or
exercising their rights under law. Any claims or disputes unresolved after good faith negotiations
shall then be submitted to mediation using a neutral from the Minnesota District Court Rule 114
Roster, or if mutually agreed at time of dispute submittal, a neutral from the American Arbitration
Association Construction Industry roster. If mediation is unsuccessful in resolving the dispute, then
either party may seek to have the dispute resolved by bringing an action in a court of competent
jurisdiction.
Q. SURVIVAL
All obligations, representations and provisions made in or given in Section IV of this Agreement will
survive the completion of all services of the CONSULTANT under this Agreement or the termination
of this Agreement for any reason.
R. SEVERABILITY
Any provision or part of the Agreement held to be void or unenforceable under any law or regulation
shall be deemed stricken, and all remaining provisions shall continue to be valid and binding upon
CLIENT and CONSULTANT, who agree that the Agreement shall be reformed to replace such
stricken provision or part thereof with a valid and enforceable provision that comes as close as
possible to expressing the intention of the stricken provision.
SECTION V - SIGNATURES
THIS INSTRUMENT embodies the whole agreement of the parties, there being no promises, terms,
conditions or obligation referring to the subject matter other than contained herein. This Agreement may
only be amended, supplemented, modified or canceled by a duly executed written instrument signed by
both parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed in their behalf.

CITY: CITY OF BLUE EARTH

CONSULTANT: BOLTON & MENK, INC.

Mayor

Principal Engineer

City Administrator
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FORGIVEABLE DEFERRED LOANS/
GRANT FUNDS
Workforce Housing Development Program
Program Overview

The Workforce Housing Development Program is a competitive funding program that targets small to mid-size cities in
Greater Minnesota with rental workforce housing needs. Grant funds or deferred loans are available to build market rate
residential rental properties in communities with proven job growth and demand for workforce rental housing.

Application Process

Applications are accepted on an annual basis through a competitive Request for Proposals (RFP).

Application Requirements
Eligible Applicants:

Eligible Properties:
Eligible Activities:

An eligible applicant is an eligible project area that is generally a small to mid-sized city in
Greater Minnesota. Specifically, an eligible project area is either:
•

A home rule charter or statutory city located outside of the metropolitan area with a
population exceeding 500

•

A community that has a combined population of 1,500 residents located within 15
miles of a home rule charter or statutory city located outside the metropolitan area

•

An area served by a joint county-city economic development authority

Preference will be given to projects located in an eligible project area with 30,000 or
fewer residents. Developers cannot apply for program funds directly; they must work
with an eligible applicant.
Market rate or mixed income residential rental properties. Per the statute, preference will
be given to projects with the highest percentage of market rate units.
New construction or adaptive reuse. Rehabilitation of occupied rental housing is not an
eligible activity under this program.

Letter of Support:

Letter of support from a local business or businesses that employ a minimum of 20 fulltime employees in aggregate.

Matching Requirement:

Applicants must match the funds requested, at a minimum, of one dollar for every two
dollars. A local government resolution stating the amount of committed matching funds
from the local government, a nonprofit organization, a business, or a combination, is
required. The match can come from sources such as tax increment financing (TIF), tax
abatement, cash funds, grants, land donations and in-kind donations.
Matching funds cannot come from the developer or an entity affiliated with the developer.

Qualified Expenditures:

Funds can only be used for qualified expenditures. Qualified expenditures include
acquisition of property; construction of improvements; and provisions of loans or subsidies,
grants, interest rate subsidies, public infrastructure and related financing costs.

Vacancy Rate:

Vacancy rate in the community must be at or below five percent for the prior two-year
period.

800.657.3647
www.mnhousing.gov

Funding Terms
Funding Options:

Applicants choose to request funds in the form of a grant or a deferred loan.

Grant Terms:

•

Three year grant contract

•

Construction must begin within 12 months of contract execution

•

Construction must be complete within 24 months of construction start

•

Three year unsecured loan

•

Zero percent interest

•

Forgivable

•

Construction must begin within 12 months of contract execution

•

Construction must be complete within 24 months of construction start

Deferred Loan Terms:

Disbursement Schedule

Supporting documentation for the disbursement of funds is required.
•

An initial disbursement of up to one-third of the award upon execution of contracts.

•

An additional disbursement of up to one-third of the award mid-construction.

•

A final disbursement upon construction completion.

Maximum Funding
Amount:

The amount of funds requested cannot exceed 25 percent of total development
costs (TDC).

Reporting and Monitoring:

Recipients will be subject to annual reporting and monitoring during the term of the
grant or loan.

Questions

Jodi Nelson, Program Manager: 651.297.3741 or jodi.nelson@state.mn.us.

800.657.3647
www.mnhousing.gov

Faribault County Animal Control
Minutes
July 17, 2019
Call to Order:
Meeting was called to order at 10:05am.
Members present: Tom Fletcher, Dan Haugh, Deb Johnson, Tim
Ibisch, CJ Holl and Tim Brennegan
Absent, Rick Scholtes, Mike Gormley, Steve Linde, Scott Adams,
Bjorn Olson, Eric Olson, and Jacob Skluzacek.
Staff Present: Connor LaPointe
Approval of Minutes: May 2, 2019
Motion by Fletcher, second by Haugh to approve minutes for May
2, 2019. Passed unanimously.
Old Business: Ibisch brought forward the proposal for the City
of Wells to join into the Joint Powers Agreement. Holland added
that the City of Wells City Council has already approved their
addition to the agreement. Johnson indicated that Wells joining
would make sense as the Humane Society was already getting some
of their animals.
Motion by Fletcher, second by Haugh to add Wells to the Animal
Control Joint Powers Agreement. Passed unanimously.
Johnson provided an update on the new guillotine door installed
at the impound facility. The door has been installed and is
working well.
New Business: LaPointe brought forward an update from the
Building Committee. The United States Humane Society suggests an
800 square foot building based on the volume of cats and dogs at
the current building. Johnson added that the Fairmont County
Humane Society provided a list of fundraising sources and
grants. They also told us that there are state statutes that
govern kennels, as well as inspectors from the State who come
annually. LaPointe added that he could not find State laws that
governed animal shelters or pounds. Ibisch mentioned that Steve
Anderson, Blue Earth Building Inspector, did not find any
guidance regarding ADA compliance or building codes. Ibisch
asked for guidance from the Board as far as budgeting for the
project. Haugh asked if there was still someone interested in
donating labor for the project. Johnson said that there could be
issues with budgeting for donated labor and materials, and that

it would be a good idea to not assume those things when setting
the budget.
Haugh added that his Mayor built a 30x30 building one year ago
for less than $20,000. Ibisch added that a resident is building
a 1200 square foot building for $50,000, and that would be a
good guide for the project. Ibisch suggested a $40-50,000
budget/guideline for the project. Haugh added that Delevan is
willing to pay more than their 1.7%. Haugh also said that Len
Sonnek will be a good person to contact about being on the
Building Committee and for labor. Ibisch brought up that a
building could be constructed quickly and affordably, and the
improvements could be made year over year. Holl asked about the
timeline for the project, Ibisch indicated it would be ideal to
have the project completely constructed in the next 12-18
months. Fletcher asked about the new location being too close to
the apartments. LaPointe added that Jamie had concerns about the
accessibility for plows if the parking lot was too large.
Johnson and Fletcher pointed out that the noise would be too
significant if the building is that close to the apartments.
Ibisch suggested getting the frame put up before the end of the
year and working on internal components over the winter. It was
decided that the Building Committee should plan to operate on a
$50,000 budget. Ibisch said that the next step is to get the
design.

Motion by Fletcher, second by Haugh to adjourn the meeting at
10:40 a.m.

CITY OF BLUE EARTH
RESOLUTION 19-21
A RESOLUTION AMENDING FEES AND RATES
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF BLUE EARTH,
MINNESOTA,
WHEREAS, the City Council desires to set fees and rates on an annual basis;
WHEREAS, the following fees and rates apply as of January 1, 2020:

General Licensing and Regulation
Peddler and Transient Merchant
Section 310.03, Subd. 4

$60.00
one-time license fee, up to five days.
$115.00
annual license fee.

Solicitor

No fee, application required.

Retail Sale of Tobacco Products
320.01, Subd.2.

$128.00 annual license Section

Local Gambling Permit Fee
Section 330.09, Subd. 3

$100.00 annual license
(Maximum set by MN State Statutes 349.16 Subd.8)
$15.00 one-time license

Garbage and Refuse Haulers
Section 340.03

$120.00 annual license

Dogs & Cats Registration
360.02, Subd. 2

$5.00
$50.00
administrative fee for unlicensed
animals identified by City or Animal
Control Officer.

Release Permit (impounded animals)
Section 360.01, Subd. 6

$25.00 first offense.
$50.00 second offense.
$75.00 third offense.

Animal Running at Large (Admin. Fine)
360.02, Subd. 1

Habitual Barking (Admin Fine)
360.06, Subd. 1

$50.00 first offense—100.00
$100.00 second offense—150.00
$150.00 third offense—200.00
$50.00 first offense—100.00
$100.00 second offense—150.00
$150.00 third offense—200.00

Animal Damage to Property (Admin. Fine)
360.06, Subd. 2
Animal Waste (Admin. Fine)
360.06, Subd. 3

$50.00 first offense—100.00
$100.00 second offense—150.00
$150.00 third offense—200.00
$50.00 first offense—100.00
$100.00 second offense—150.00
$150.00 third offense—200.00

Reclaiming (impounded animals)
Section 360.11, Subd. 4

$25.00
per day for maintenance.

City Chicken License

$50.00
Per permit per year

Burn Permit
Section370.02

$10.00
per permit when required.

Liquor Licenses
410 Beer Licenses
Annual On-Sale Beer License Fee
410.03, Subd. 1
Annual Off-Sale Beer License Fee
410.03, Subd. 2
Temporary Beer License Fee
410.03, Subd. 3

$125.00
(This license is not issued - municipal liquor)
$60.00

Section 420 - Intoxicating Liquor and Wine Licenses and Regulations
Intoxicating Liquor License Fee
$1,859.00
Section 420.02
Brewer Malt Liquor License Fee
Section 420.04, Subd. 6 (as per State of MN.)

$500.00

Brewer Malt Liquor (Growler)
420.04, Subd. 7

$200.00

On-Sale Wine License Fee
Section 420.10, Subd. 2

$200.00
(Maximum Set by MN State Statutes 340A.408)

Temporary On-Sale Liquor License
Section 420.11

$36.00

Club License Fee
Handling fee for license requests via state with
local certification/other licenses not covered
Section 430.01, Subd. 2

$128.00

Consumption and Display of Liquor.

$30.00
$128.00

430.02, Subd. 2
2 AM Special License
430.04, Subd. 2

(This license is issued by the State of MN)

Sunday Liquor License
Section 430.05, Subd.2

$200.00
(Maximum set by MN State Statutes 340A.504 Sub3b)

Nuisances in General
Nuisance Affecting Health (Admin. Fine)
500.02, Subd. 1-11

$50.00

Nuisances Affecting Morals (Admin. Fine)
500.03, Subd. 1-6

$50.00

Nuisances Affecting Public Safety (Admin. Fine)
500.04 , Subd. 1-19

$50.00

Trees (Admin. Fine)
510.01, Subd. 3

$50.00

Accumulations of unused appliances, misc. (Admin. Fine)
510.02

$50.00

Illegal Dumping

$500.00

Failure to cut grass (Admin. Fine)
510.03

$50.00

Burning (Admin. Fine)
510.04, Subd. 1-2

$50.00

Noise (Admin. Fine)
510.05, Subd. 2, G.5

$50.00

Junk Vehicle (Admin. Fine)
520.05

$50.00

Building maintenance (Admin. Fine)
530.04 (1-20)

$50.00

Blue Earth City Impound Lot fee
Section 520.05 Subd.4
ATV/Golf Cart permit
ATV permit - Annual
ATV permit - 7 day
Section 620.04, Subd. 13

$5.00/day

$25.00
$5.00

ATV/Golf Cart – Fines
Operation without a permit
620.04, Subd. 2

$120.00

Operation in a prohibited area
620.04, Subd. 6

$120.00

Operating ATV/Golf Cart after dusk
620.04, Subd. 7

$120.00

Failure to wear helmet under age 18
620.04, Subd. 11

$120.00

Failure to stop at intersection
Operating in excess of 25 MPH
Failure to display permit
Failure to operate in single file
620.04, Subd. 12

$120.00
$120.00
$120.00
$120.00

Franchise Fee Payment - Board of Public Works
mills per kilowatt hour (per City Charter)
Section 710.02

0.0035

Fixing Rates and Charges for Municipal Utilities.
Section 710.03 (controlled by Board of Public Works)
Sanitary and Storm Sewer permit fee

$1,000.00 Refundable upon
inspection.

Section 710.05, Subd. 1.11
Sewer inspection denial of entry surcharge
Section 710.05, Subd. 6

$25/month in addition
to regular sewer

Unlawful Act and Penalties
Natural/Ground Water Infiltration and Inflow
Section 720.02, Subd. 3

$25.00 monthly fee first
three months. Surcharge
will increase $25 per month for each
Succeeding three-month interval of
noncompliance until it reaches a
maximum of $100 per month.

Significant Industrial Users
Section 720.02, Subd. 1 (C) (7)

Set by separate resolution.

Private Wastewater Disposal (MN Rules 7080)
Section 720.02, Subd. 2 (D)
Permit Required
Building Sewers and Connections
Connection Fee Set in Special Assessment Policy – Section 4(b)
Section 720.02, Subd. 2 (E)

$20.00

Sewer hookup fees for all single family dwellings, mobile homes,
and multiple family dwellings up to and including four-plexes
$150.00 per family unit
Sewer hookup fees for multiple family dwellings
greater than four-plexes

$250.00

Sewer hookup fees for commercial property

$250.00

Sewer hookup fees for industrial property

$500.00

Water Service Connection Fees
Connection Fee Set in Special Assessment Policy – Section 6(b) set by the Board of Public Works.
Section 720.03, Subd. 11
Right-of-Way Regulations-Permit Fee (per project)
Section 800.01, Subd. 12

License to Replace Bituminous or Concrete
Materials in a Public ROW (for contractors)
Section 800.017, Subd. 3

$15.00
plus actual engineering fees $15.00
additional administrative fee for
work begun prior to receiving a
permit.
$55.00 per year

Boulevard tree permit (Admin. Fine)
820.02, Subd. 2

$50.00

Tree Trimming (Admin. Fine)
820.05

$50.00

LAND USE REGULATION (ZONING)
Exterior Storage (Admin. Fine)
1040.02, Subd. 1-2

$50.00

Refuse (Admin. Fine)
1040.03

$50.00

Parking (Admin. Fine)
1040.07

$50.00

Fencing/Screening Permit
1040.04

$10.00

Signage Permit

$10.00

Charges for Services
Recycling Service
Public Works Services

$3.80 per household per month
Per rate schedule

Administrative Services

5% late fee on invoices over 30
days
$5.00 special assessment searches
$0.30 per photocopy
$2.00 per page fax domestic
$3.00 per page fax international
$40.00 City Budget
$30.00 City Audit
$30.00 Comprehensive Plan
$115.00 City Code
$12.00 City Charter
$10.00 Zoning Map (full size)
$5.00 Zoning Map (letter size)
$1.00 Meeting Agendas
$10.00 Council Packet
$40.00 Personnel Policy
$5.00 Election Filing Fee

Police Services

$5.00 – Picture (if requested)
$.25 - Accident Report (local)
$.25 – Accident Report (nonlocal/insurance company)
Lockouts - Free

Brush Site Fees

$100.00 contractor annual fee

Fire Call Charges

$1000.00 for rural calls
$1000.00 for city calls
$150.00 hour fire truck usage
Expense coverage for specialized
Services – i.e. HAZMAT, foam,
glass/debris/accident cleanup, etc.
$100 False Alarm after three

Building Permit Fees
Total Value
$1.00 to $500.00
$501.00 - $2,000.00

Fee
$22.00
$22.00 for the first $500.00 plus $3.00 for each
additional $100.00, or fraction thereof, to and
including $2,000.00

$2,001.00 - $25,000.00

$63.00 for the first $2,000.00 plus $13.00 for
each additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof, to
and including $25,000.00

$25,001.00 - $50,000.00

$375.00 for the first $25,000.00 plus $10.00 for
each additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof, to
and including $50,000.00

$50,001.00 - $100,000.00

$625.00for the first $50,000 plus $7.00 for each
additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof, to and
including $100,000.00

$100,001.00 - $500,000.00

$975.00 for the first $100,000.00 plus $6.00 for
each additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof, to
and including $500,000.00

$500,001.00 - $1,000,000.00

$2,900 for the first $500,000.00 plus $5.00
for each additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof,
to and including $1,000,000.00

$1,000,001.00 and up

$5,012.25 for the first $1,000,000.00 plus $2.75
for each additional $1,000.00, or fraction thereof

Other Inspection Fees:
1. Inspections outside of normal business hours…………………….
2. Reinspection fees assessed under provisions of Section 305.8 ….
3. Inspections for which no fee is specifically indicated …………...
4. Additional plan review required by changes, additions or revisions
5. For use of outside consultations for plan checking and inspection.
Flat Fees:
Furnace
Water Heater
Fireplace
Gas Lines
Unit Heater
Corn/Wood Burner
Air Conditioner
Re-Roofing
Siding
Ventilation Systems
Air and Material Handling Systems

$ 42.00 per hour
$ 42.00 per hour
$ 42.00 per hour
$ 42.00 per hour
Actual Cost

$45.00
$45.00
$45.00
$45.00
$45.00
$45.00
$45.00
$45.00
$45.00
$45.00
$45.00

PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BLUE EARTH ON
THIS 2nd DAY OF DECEMBER 2019
____________________________________
Richard Scholtes
Mayor

(seal)

_________________________________
Timothy Ibisch
City Administrator

Wells, MN
Storm Sewer Base Fee (Residential) $7.09
Storm Sewer Base Fee (Commercial) $14.18
New Brighton, MN
The following are the stormwater utility fees for 2019:
Land Use Category

Quarterly Stormwater
Utility Rate

Single Family Residence

$14.19 (flat rate)

Park, Cemetery, Golf Course

$4.57 per acre

School

$38.82 per acre

Townhouse and Mobile Home
Park

$55.79 per acre

Church

$75.33 per acre

Apartment, Condominium,
Senior Housing and Nursing
Home

$89.19 per acre

Commercial, Industrial and
Warehouse

$165.54 per acre

Pipestone, MN
Property Type
Single family residential less than 25,000 square feet
Single family residential greater than 25,000 square feet

Monthly
Rates
$6.50
$8

25,000 square feet, duplexes and triplexes. Commercial / industrial and all
other uses less than 100,000 square feet, 4-plex and above.

$14

Commercial / industrial and other uses greater than 100,000 square feet.

$17

Redwood Falls, MN
STORM SEWER UTILITY:

$

8.40

per (1) Residential Equivalency Factor (REF).

Fergus Falls, MN
The storm water utility bases the charges on the amount of runoff created by a parcel of
land. For that reason, several classifications of land uses and rates have been created to
reflect differences in the amount of runoff created (i.e. parking lots cause more runoff than
grassy front yards).
Storm Water Rates
Residential

$6.25 flat rate per
month

Commercial

$12.50 flat rate per
month

Commercial per acre of surface
impervious

$22.00 per acre per
month

Parks, Cemeteries & Vacant Land

No Charge

St. Peter, MN
Some of the more noticeable stormwater management efforts include maintenance of
catch basins that catch the flow of water from streets and stormwater basins that hold
stormwater for longer periods and allow for natural treatment and replenishment of
aquifers. Stormwater changes are a part of Federal and State pollution control agency
efforts and requirements to minimize pollutants from running into rivers such as the
Minnesota River and other lakes and streams. Stormwater charges for the average
household are $7.50 per month while other land use types (industrial and commercial) pay
based on their acreage.
Stormwater
Base Charge

$8.50*

Bemidji, MN
Equivalent Residential Unit (ERU) is used to categorize property to determine rate charge
based on projected contribution to stormwater runoff. One ERU is equal to $6.44 per
month.
TYPE
ERU METHOD
Single Family Household
1.0
Mutli-Family Units and/or rentals 1.0 + .5 (per unit)
Business/Industrial
1.0 per 3,700 sq.ft. (total land)
Medical Office
1.0 per 6,700 sq.ft. (total land)
University
1.0 per 6,700 sq.ft. (total land)
Agriculture/Open/Vacant Lot
1.0 per 10 acres

Government

CONFIDENTIAL AND PROPRIETARY

© 2016 Enterprise Fleet Management, Inc.

REFERENCES
Schools

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chisago County & Sheriff
Isanti County & Sheriff
Steele County & Sheriff
Winona County & Sheriff
City of Stillwater & PD
City of Rosemount & PD
Hubbard County & Sheriff
Houston County and Sheriff

• Many more
• City of Chicago, IL
• LSS, Good Samaritan,
• Endorsed by the Minnesota Counties Association
• Sponsor Minnesota Sheriff’s Association
• Sponsor League of Minnesota Cities

Other

Special
Districts

Cities
Over 25
government
agencies

Counties

EHI OVERVIEW

2 MILLION

9,000

WORLD WIDE

WORLD WIDE

VEHICLES

LOCATIONS

U.S. Fleet*

1,093,400

6,200 U.S.

$24.1
BILLION IN REVENUE

97,000
EMPLOYEES
Ranked by

488,000
392,000

Enterprise
Holdings

Hertz
Dollar/Thrifty

*Source: Auto Rental News

Avis
Budget

As one of America’s Largest
Private Companies

EHI Local Impact in Minnesota
• $23.4M in state and local tax revenues
• $1.5M paid in employee MN state income taxes
• $47.7M in purchase from local MN suppliers
• $217,112 raised by employees, including EHI matching funds for the
United Way
• $72,000 in donations by the Enterprise Holdings Foundation to local
charities and non‐profits (2016‐2017)
• 958 employees @ 65 locations

Today’s Challenges
Tasked to do more with less


Fiscally Stressed



Limitations on Revenue Sources



Decentralized decision making



Underfunded capital budget



Aged Vehicles
◦



10.5 Years

Low Annual Mileage
◦

5,000‐10,000 annual miles



Multiple Departments with Multiple Plans & Budgets



Capital Budget drives Fleet Replacement



SHERIFF OFFICE CYCLE 3‐5 YEARS AVG AT 25K

FLEET VEHICLE BUDGET:

$700,000

CAPITAL
ACQUISITIONS
FUNDING
RESALE

$250,000

OPERATING
MAINTENANCE
FUEL

$450,000

TOTAL COST OF OWNERSHIP CONCEPT
Driver Downtime,
$5,752

Insurance and
Admin
$7,800

TOTAL COST OF
BUY & HOLD FOR A 2018
FORD F-250

Non Scheduled
Repairs,
$5,150

Depreciation,
$22,000

$70,429

Scheduled
Maintenance,
$12,477

Fuel,
$17,250

Assumes 12
year holding
period at
10,000 miles
per year

ENTERPRISE PROGRAM BENEFITS
Administrative

• Track vehicle expenses
• Buy and sell vehicles for you
• Dedicated Account Manager
• Budget and forecast advice
• Website and dashboard
• Local account team for
day-to-day services

Operational

$

Financial

• EFM to coordinate logistics for
moving vehicles in and out of
service

• EFM to research best vehicle
total cost of ownership

• Aftermarket & decal services

• Access to EFM remarketing
services for maximum resale

• Safety recall management
• Access to fuel programs
• Telematics offerings
• Mobile application for drivers to
access for all vehicle
operational needs

• Vehicle incentive management

• ASE certified techs to manage
maintenance expense
• Tools for cents per mile
analysis

GOVERNMENT BUYING POWER
MSRP: $43,276

Ex‐cab 4x4

 FORD’S WEBSITE

Price

State Contract

$28,769

MANHEIM AUCTION RESULTS
VEHICLE

Odometer

Sale Price

Capital Outlay

2017 Ford F-250 XL ExCab 4x4

4,146

$30500

2016 Ford F-250 XL ExCab 4x4

10,282
57,636
98,436

$28800
$19200
$4,000

-$1,731
- $31
$9,569
$24,769

2013 Ford F-250 XL ExCab 4x4
2008 Ford F-250 XL ExCab 4x4

CONFIDENTIAL AND PROPRIETARY

© 2016 Enterprise Fleet Management, Inc.

What Highway and Public Works Department
told Enterprise
• Want to budget vehicles in order to have the right vehicles for
utilization
• Time spent on core job than fleet administration
• Power equipment and at least extended cab pickups and 4X4
• Safety is very important
• Downtime effects their job performance

GOVERNMENT BUYING POWER

2018 Ram 1500
Crew Cab 4x4
Price

State Contract

M.S.R.P‐ $42740
$37,878

 Chrysler/Ram WEBSITE

$27,156

MANHEIM AUCTION RESULTS
VEHICLE

Odometer

Sale Price

Capital Outlay

2017 Ram Crew Cab 4x4

22,487

$27,187

2016 Ram Crew Cab 4x4

48,689
96,867
151,264

$25,146
$20,122
$6,032

$31
$2,010
$7,034
$21,124

2014 Ram Crew Cab 4x4
2012 Ram Crew Cab 4x4

What Police and Sheriff have told Enterprise
• We need a fleet rotation for all officers. Avg mileage is 15000‐40000
miles per year, average then 25,000 per year
• We need line item budget for vehicle replacement with proactive plan
• We need to keep our vehicle resale dollars vested back into dept
• We don’t want to keep asking for budget every year

A LEASE IS NOT ALWAYS A LEASE WHAT YOU THINK!
Its an open Lease that can be customized to fit your needs









No mileage restrictions
No abnormal wear & tear charges
Flexibility of term
You can treat it as an owned vehicle or leased for accounting purposes
No prepayment penalty or early termination penalty
You own 100% utilization as if it was yours‐customize the vehicle to your needs
Structured like a finance to own
Increase Cash Flow so you have choices to cycle more vehicles or just save the cash

Next Steps
TELEMATICS

Enterprise can complete a no‐cost fleet analysis presentation to
determine your total cost of ownership.

ACQUISITION

ITEMS NEEDED:

ACCIDENT/
RISK MANAGEMENT

FUNDING

VEHICLE
RESALE

DRIVER
SAFETY

LICENSE, TITLE
AND REGISTRATION

MAINTENANCE
PROGRAMS

•

Year, make, model, VIN

•

Date vehicles were put into service (month and year)

•

Starting mileage (applies only to used vehicle purchases)

•

Current mileage

•

Annual mileage

•

Department to which vehicles are assigned

•

Previous 12 month’s maintenance costs*

*For maintenance costs, please include the following: parts, labor,
and administrative / facility overhead. If additional information is
also included in the maintenance expense(i.e. fuel, tires, repair costs
associated with accidents, accident reserve) please indicate the
amount allocated for these factors.

Additional information such as: fuel costs and/or accident reserve,
would be helpful.

AFTERMARKET VEHICLE
CUSTOMIZATION

FUEL PROGRAMS

RESOURCES

Fleet Technology

The Data Warehouse pulls from millions of data records to give clients
immediate access to important vehicle information.

• Track Total Cost of Ownership
• Predict Operating Costs
• Visibility into Saving
Opportunities
• Support Vehicle Replacement
Schedule

Maintenance
Data

Vehicle Data
Fuel
Data

• Determine Most Efficient Fleet
Vendors
• Improve Driver Behaviors

Customer
Data
Driving/
Telematics

Data
Warehouse

RESOURCES
Client Website

• Visibility and tracking of vehicle data
• Customized dashboards with
easy reporting
• Real-time alerts
• Simplify accounting processes with
vehicle descriptors
• Self-service features including driver
changes, vehicle descriptors,
mileage information and more
• Assign unlimited unique identifiers to
each vehicle to simplify routine tasks
and vehicle categorization

Fleet Technology

Maintenance Programs to fit you

OPERATING EXPENSES

Maintenance

Full Maintenance
• Fixed monthly rate
• Simple process for all parties
• Includes: 24/7 Roadside, all major and minor repairs

Goodwill
7%
Warranty
7%

Maintenance Management
• “Bridge” program for currently owned fleet vehicles
• Seamless experience for field drivers

Not Required
22%

Tech Advice
35%

OVER
$36 MILLION
SAVED

Enterprise National Service Department
• 146 Employees with over 1,100 total ASE certifications
• 322,698 vehicles under management on this program
• $36.2 million in customer savings in 2015/2016
• $3.1 million in post warranty/goodwill refunded to our customers
in 2015

Negotiation
29%

VEHICLE COMPARISON
Year

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Categories
Depreciation
Management Fee
Interest
Preventative Maintenance
Non-Preventative Maintenance
Downtime from Preventative Maintenance
Downtime from Non-Preventative Maintenance
Fuel
Sale of Vehicle
Undepreciated Book Value at Time of Sale
Service Charge at End of Lease

$ 3,206 $
$
256 $
$
537 $
$
‐
$
$
5 $
$
‐
$
$
2 $
$
583 $
$
‐
$
$
‐
$
$
‐
$

Total Cash Outlay $ 4,590 $
Present Value of Annual Cash Outlay $ 4,590
Present Value of Total Cost of Ownership:
PV of Average Monthly Cost

3,206
256
537
35
19
17
9
609
‐
‐
‐

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,687 $

$ 4,422

3,206
256
537
55
34
26
16
636
‐
‐
‐

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,206
256
537
115
49
54
23
666
(7,833)
4,987
395

$ 3,381 $ 3,381 $ 3,381 $ 3,381
$
310 $
310 $
310 $
310
$
565 $
565 $
565 $
565
$
‐
$
35 $
55 $
115
$
5 $
19 $
34 $
49
$
‐
$
17 $
26 $
54
$
2 $
9 $
16 $
23
$
538 $
562 $
587 $
614
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$ (12,165)
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$ 5,260
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
395

$ 3,538 $ 3,538 $ 3,538 $ 3,538
$
300 $
300 $
300 $
300
$
591 $
591 $
591 $
591
$
‐
$
35 $
55 $
115
$
5 $
19 $
34 $
49
$
‐
$
17 $
26 $
54
$
2 $
9 $
16 $
23
$
452 $
471 $
492 $
514
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$ (11,779)
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$ 5,504
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
395

4,766 $

2,455

$ 4,802 $ 4,897 $ 4,974 $ (1,399)

$ 4,888 $ 4,979 $ 5,052 $

$ 4,802

$ 4,888

$ 4,497

$15,825
$330

2016 Chevy Impala Limited

$ 2,316

$ 4,620

$ 4,692

$12,795
$267

2016 Ford Fusion

$ (1,319)

$ 4,697

$ 4,765

(696)

$ (656)

$13,694
$285

2016 Nissan Altima

Fuel Program
EFM Fuel Card
•

Track and enforce fleet policy

•

Control abuse/unauthorized purchases

Key Payoffs
•

EFM fuel card accepted at 90% of US retail
fuel locations

SAVE

•

Lower fuel expenses by up to 15%

•

Driver access to virtually all stations

UP TO
15%

•

Simple access to “Level III” data with web tools
ON
FUEL
COSTS.

VEHICLE DISPOSAL
700

DEDICATED
REMARKETING EMPLOYEES

150 REMARKETING
LOTS IN NORTH AMERICA

IN 2015, EFM SOLD

OVER 54,000

CUSTOMER VEHICLES
AT AN AVERAGE OF
19,000+
SALES
CHANNELS

 AUCTION 24%
 DIRECT
DEALER 76%

UNIQUE BUYERS

107.8%

OVER BLACK BOOK
COMMERCIAL
VALUE INDEX

HOME
EHI

383 Trucks in this category

Fuel

EFM
VEHICLE EXPENSES
OPERATING EXPENSES
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Improved
Engine

Maintenance
CAFE Data
Gas Prices
Vehicle MPG Change
Maintenance

Output HP/
Torque

Higher
MPG

F150 Regular Cab
Long bed

Engine

2018

2.7L
Eco boost V6

325HP/375

2012

3.7L V6

302HP/278

18

2007

4.6L V8

248HP/294

15

2002

4.2L V6

202HP/252

16

1997

5.4L V8

235HP/310

14

TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY
INDUSTRY

Improved
Performance

Combined
MPG
22

Improved

47%
in 10 years

TCO

Confidential and Proprietary

RESOURCES
Mobile App Features

•

Fuel Locator

•

Maintenance Locator

•

Accident Reports

•

Order Status

•

Roadside Assistance

•

Reminders

•

Vehicle Information

•

Contact Information

Driver Resources

HOME
EHI
EFM
VEHICLE EXPENSES

OPERATING EXPENSES

Fuel

Vehicle MPG Change
Effects of Newer Fuel Efficient Models vs Fuel Degradation in Older Models

OPERATING EXPENSES

Year:

Fuel

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

CAFE Data
Gas Prices
Vehicle MPG Change
Maintenance

TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY
INDUSTRY

New
Model

Old
Model

$3,906

$3,787

$3,684

$3,595

$3,517

$(902)

$(1,363)

$(1,842)

$(2,344)

$(2,878)

$4,808

$5,150

$5,526

$5,939

$6,395

ANNUAL SAVINGS

TCO

Assuming an Avg. PPG of $2.50 and 3% inflation increase per year
Assuming Annual mileage of 25K per Year

Confidential and Proprietary

HOME
EHI

OPERATING EXPENSES

Maintenance

EFM
VEHICLE EXPENSES

Owning vs Maintenance Program for a ½ Ton Pickup
5 Years, 20,000 Miles per Year, Maintenance per Year

OPERATING EXPENSES
Fuel

$3,500

Maintenance

$3,000
National Service Department
Increased Productivity
Total Cost to Buy and Hold
Owning vs. Maintenance
Effective Vehicle Lifecycle

TOOLS & TECHNOLOGY

$3,186

$2,942

Customer Maintenance
Enterprise

$2,500
$2,000
$1,500

$1,161

$1,161

$1,000

INDUSTRY

$500

$369

$1,212

Total
Maintenance

$966

Customer Maintenance
TCO

$8,675

$0
1

2

3

Years

4

5

Enterprise

$5,805

Brakes and Tires at 45,000 mile intervals
Confidential and Proprietary

NEW PARTNERSHIP CHECKLIST for Government Entities

Financials needed:
Last 3 years of audited/reviewed financials with accompanying notes
If the current year you do not have financials done, please send internals with full balance sheet and income statements
*If you do not use audited/reviewed financials please provide corresponding tax returns
If you are Tax Exempt, please provide copy of Tax Exempt Certificate for each tax exempt state

DOCUMENTS TO BE COMPLETED/EXECUTED
Enterprise Credit application instructions:
 Please insert the company's legal name, complete in its entirety (this should match the exact same name on the
financials), Sheriff can simple state the county and include the word Sheriff
 Fill out application as much as possible
 The 3rd page is the authorized signers page, which would authorize all individuals by inputting their name to
Execute the vehicle quotes (power to order vehicles) and Master Lease Agreements and maintenance
agreements
 The person who gives authority in the signers section is based on the entity, usually it is:
*County/City board chair/member, County/City Administrator or Sheriff/Chief can sign the credit application on behalf
of the entity per Enterprise, please see your internal rules
Enterprise Master Lease Agreement/and Maintenance Agreements
 Once the authorized person has signed the credit application and puts the name of the individuals that can
Sign Orders and agreements on the entities’ behalf they can now execute all other agreements.
 *Please initial each page, sign where applicable
*Name on your financials must match all documents
Please send all paperwork via email and questions to:
Wong Nystrom/ Senior Account Executive
2775 Blue Water Rd, Eagan MN 55121
Wong.d.nystrom@efleets.com
651‐905‐5068: direct line

INVESTMENT SCHEDULE
CITY OF BLUE EARTH
DECEMBER 2, 2019

CURRENT INVESTMENTS
INSTITUTION
FIRST BANK OF BE

INSTRUMENT
GENERAL CHECKING ACCT#415017300

INTEREST
1.61%

MATURITY

CURRENT

11/27/2019 $

3,681,991

LONG TERM INVESTMENTS
INSTITUTION
1 NORTHLAND SECURITIES
2 NORTHLAND SECURITIES
3 NORTHLAND SECURITIES
4 NORTHLAND SECURITIES
5 NORTHLAND SECURITIES
6 NORTHLAND SECURITIES
7 NORTHLAND SECURITIES

INSTRUMENT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
FEDERAL SECURITY
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT

INTEREST
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
STREET FUND RESERVE
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT

MATURITY
10/31/2020
5/24/2024
9/9/2020
9/9/2024
1/11/2021
8/23/2021
12/26/2019
TOTAL

CURRENT
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

100,000
175,000
100,000
200,000
200,000
200,000
125,000
1,100,000

LONG TERM INVESTMENTS DETAILS
1 Certificate of Deposit. Wells Fargo Bank Sioux Falls, SD. 2.950% interest rate paid monthly. Call date 10/12/2018 and maturity date 10/13/20
2 Federal Home Loan Banks fixed interest rate of 2.18% paid semi annual on 5/24 and 11/24. Call date 5/24/2017 and maturity date 5/24/2024.
3 Certificate of Deposit. Goldman Sachs New York. 2.25% interest rate paid semi annual on March 9th and September 9th. Maturity 9/9/2020.
4 Certificate of Deposit. HSCB Bank USA NA MC Lean VA FID. 2% interest paid semi annual on March 9th and September 9th each year. Maturity date 9/9/2024.
5 Certificate of Deposit. Capital One Bank Glen Allen VA. 2.05% interest paid semi annual on January and July 11th each year.
6 Certificate of Deposit. MS Bank Salt Lake City, UT. 3.00% interest paid semi annual on February & August 23rd each year. Maturity date 8/2
7 Certificate of Deposit. Safra National Bank New York. 2.750% interest paid at maturity. Maturity date 12/26/2019.

City of

Blue Earth

the earth so rich the city grows

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable Mayor & City Council

FROM:

Timothy Ibisch, Administrator

SUBJECT:

Proposed Fund Transfers

DATE:

11/20/2019

Recommendation
Staff recommends the Council pass a motion for the following budgetary transfers at
the December 2, 2019 meeting.

A. Transfer of $ 100,000 from 605 Liquor Fund to 101 General Fund. ($50,000 was
transferred to WWTP).
B. Transferred $50,000 from 101 General Fund to 602 WWTP Fund to help offset the
bond payments.
C. Transfer of $ 250,000 from 101 General Fund to 5 different debt service funds (325
G.O. 2013B Bond, 326 G.O. 2014A Bond, 327 G.O. 2015A Bond, 328 G.O. 2016A Bond
and 329 G.O. 2018A), this will be the Street Designed fund contribution as
scheduled.
D. Transfer of $50,000 from 604 Storm Water to 329 G.O. 2018A Bonds as part of the
storm water contribution to the bond payment.
The focus of the City’s governmental funds transfers is to provide information on nearterm inflows, outflows and balances of spendable resources. Such information is useful
in assessing the City’s financing requirements. In particular, unreserved fund balance
may serve as a useful measure of a government’s net resources available for spending at
the end of the fiscal year.
I am seeking a motion tonight to approve transfers, this is in based on the
recommendation of our City Auditor, and in accord with the 2019 budget.

Name

Gross Pay Net Pay

ANDERSON, STEVE

3,090.49

2,203.85

ANKENY, BONNIE L.

1,721.06

967.04

70.28

64.90

ASKELAND, DOMINIC W.
BELASKI, AMBER M.

292.32

230.96

BELL, BODEY G.

1,655.69

1,161.06

BELL, WESLEY H.

2,459.78

1,536.39

BROWN, JARED M.

1,581.67

1,109.97

CHILDS, DAVID R.

1,611.20

1,136.52

CROFTON, JOSHUA A.

2,215.95

1,495.62

DAVIS, TAMMY

1,885.37

1,366.10

DAVIS, TERRY L.

1,300.51

887.35

495.93

403.93

FELION, MELISSA K.

2,768.38

1,679.98

FLETCHER, THOMAS W.

3,148.35

2,139.98

ECKHARDT, CORINNE A.

FRANTA, MARY P.
GAYDON, EVA C.
GJERSTAD, MURIEL E.
HALL, MICHELLE J.
HALL, NORMAN R.
HALVORSON, BRYAN W.
HALVORSON, MOLLY A.
HAUGH, THAREN R.
HEARN, STACY L. FUCHS

109.20

40.85

2,420.80

1,496.47

310.00

260.93

1,900.70

1,026.28

62.64

57.85

177.48

132.37

571.88

478.23

2,701.56

1,884.97

13.72

12.67

HEENAN, MARK W.

1,901.53

1,388.84

HOLLAND, JAMISON R.

3,119.20

2,316.58

HUBER, MELISSA A.

276.08

234.81

IBISCH, TIMOTHY

4,017.60

2,169.34

JAHNKE, LINDA J.

1,543.50

1,168.05

501.80

430.79

KITTLESON, LISA F.
LARSON, KATAYAH M.

39.44

36.43

MYERS, ERIKA M.

221.85

186.97

OLSON, DAVID L.

2,005.47

1,349.26

OMLAND, LEROY O.
PAUKERT, JORDAN R.
PAUSEWANG, BARBARA A.

202.13

177.87

2,157.03

1,483.93

162.45

138.38

1,744.00

1,223.88

245.34

190.62

SKAARE, KEVIN

2,021.05

1,134.86

SONNICKSEN, STEVE D.

1,747.15

1,290.39

SPEAR, BROOKE N.

509.01

436.98

THORSON, ANDREW J.

369.38

306.65

WILLIAMS, CHARLES A.

167.90

145.06

55,516.87

37,583.96

ROGGENKAMP, ECHO M.
SANDERS, CRYSTAL J.

Totals

To: City Council
Date: 12/2/19
Agenda Heading: City Administrator’s Report
“Government must avoid the impulse to live only for today, plundering for our own ease and
convenience the precious resources of tomorrow. We cannot mortgage the material assets of our
grandchildren without risking the loss also of their political and spiritual heritage. We want democracy
to survive for all generations to come, not to become the insolvent phantom of tomorrow.”
― Dwight D. Eisenhower


Workforce Housing Grant Opportunity. Included in your packet is information on Workforce
Housing Grants. A total of $4 million is available in grant funding to assist small to mid-size cities
in Greater Minnesota seeking to address rental workforce housing needs. Cities are the only
eligible applicants for the program and are required to secure funds to match at least $1 for every
$2 in funding offered through the program. Preference will be given to applicants that make a
commitment to an even higher matching amount. Projects must expand workforce housing in the
community. Applicants must provide a local government resolution that states matching funds
from the local government, a nonprofit organization, or a business have been committed and, at a
minimum, match $1 for every $2 requested. Funds requested cannot exceed 25 percent of the
rental housing development project costs and applicants must demonstrate that construction will
begin within 12 months of grant contract or deferred loan contract execution. Anne Leibel brought
this to my attention and after review, I believe we are a good candidate. Therefore, I have asked
Mary and Anne to begin preparing the documents for our application. I will be working with them
make sure we are ready to submit in early January. Expect to see a support resolution at the next
Council meeting.



2020 Budget Updates. In your packets you will find a 2020 Budget Memo. This details the
changes that have been made since last year. I have prepared 2 budget proposals. One of them
captures some of the valuation increase basis going into 2020. This proposal shows a higher
overall levy. The other proposal shows a very minimal increase in the levy. Both proposals should
reduce the overall tax rate for the vast majority of taxpayers. Included are some sample tax
statements for your review. The Council must decide what sort of increase they feel is appropriate
for 2020. I suggest capturing some of the value because it will allow the City to take a harder line
next year in setting its budget.



Vehicle Leasing Program. Mayor Scholtes, Jamie Holland, Tom Fletcher, and I met with a
representative from Enterprise. We discussed options for next year’s vehicle acquisition. There are
a number of options, all reduce the current account funding needs of the departments. In your
packets is a breakdown of the possible program. It seems like it would be a good fit for the
community and would provide more regular vehicle upgrades for the departments that are
affected. It is estimated to save $70,000 over the next 5 years. The feedback we received from

staff was very positive and many other local communities and businesses are following the same
model.


Federal Motor Carrier Safety Act Clearinghouse. Driving for the city is important business.
Because of this, need to ensure anyone operating a vehicle on behalf of the city is doing so
responsibly. Starting January 6, 2020, we will be able to use the Commercial Driver’s License
(CDL) Drug and Alcohol Clearinghouse, a new tool to identify drivers who are prohibited from
operating a commercial motor vehicle based on U.S. Department of Transportation drug and
alcohol program violations.
An act of Congress established the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Act (FMCSA) and the
Clearinghouse — a secure online database that gives you real-time information about commercial
driver’s license and commercial learner’s permit holders’ drug and alcohol program violations. As
an employer, we will be able to identify drivers who commit a drug or alcohol program violation,
even if the violation occurred while the driver was working for a different employer or the driver
failed to inform your city. This should ensure that no one is hired that cannot complete their tasks
appropriately.



Animal Control/New Impound Construction. The progress on this project has been slowed by
disagreement with the Humane Society over the nature of the facility, i.e. whether it is an animal
shelter or an impound facility. However, some progress has been made in the possible design. The
Board met to review the specs and talked about how it would fit on the Lot. Mr. Sonnek made a
number of good suggestions including T’ing the building off from the current structure. The Board
decided to try to retain the current structure, it will be used for cat storage and the kennels for the
dogs will go in the new building. Overarching concerns were primarily related to cost, and the
board has made no final decision regarding that. I have advised them that anything over
$50,000.00 would be difficult to fund in 2020. The design will go back to be adjusted and I will
provide an update when it is available.



AFSCME Union Negotiations. The Personnel Committee meeting with the Union went generally
well. The negotiations took approximately 3 hours and the response from the employees involved
was good. There were some distinct items requested however, the idea was to limit bargaining
primarily to wages. We expect to have a final proposal tonight from the Union. We will have a
closed session to discuss it and hopefully the Council will find it acceptable. If necessary, we can
have additional discuss and approve it on the 16th.



City Energy Conservation Program. Recently I have been meeting with department heads and
Ameresco to review a possible project to replace lighting and fixtures, boilers and window
dressings with more energy conscious items. BE Light and Water has been involved and after
comparing procedures and costs with Mr. Stoner, he indicated that he felt they had the local
expertise to complete many of these projects without the extra overhead and cost of bring in an
outside firm. They work with Energy Insights Inc. to provide some of these services. I reviewed
the information he provided and have chosen to pursue the project with them. He is planning on
being here tonight during the Work Session to discuss what he thinks is possible. The savings on
the new fixtures would used to funded the wholescale replacement of fixtures and the plan would
be for this to be revenue neutral for the first 15 years and then those savings would be available to
the community. More info to come!

Meetings and Events Attended
November 4
November 5
November 6

November 7
November 8
November 12
November 14
November 17
November 18
November 19
November 20
November 21
November 22
November 23
November 25
November 26
November 27
December 2

Worksession
Regular Council
Kiwanis
CEDA
City Attorney
AgCenter Space Review
Street Committee
Community Foundation Meeting-Rob Hammond
Ameresco Presentation
KEYC Interview
Kiwanis
Library Board
Blue Earth EDA
Employee Benefits Renewal Meeting
CEDA Annual Meeting
Senior Center Baked Potato Fundraiser
HRA
Worksession-Housing
Regular Council-Preliminary Budget
Kiwanis
Midwest IT
City Attorney
City Engineer
CVB
HRA Application Review--Anne Leibel
Vehicle Leasing Meeting
Senior Center Potluck
Union Proposal Review
Knights of Columbus Steak Fry
Animal Control Joint Powers
Ameresco Preliminary Meeting
Personnel Committee
AFSCME Union Negotiations
City Attorney
Regular Worksession-BE L&W
Regular Council-Budget Hearing 6:05 PM

